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VOL. XXI. NO. 42 PADUCAH. KY.. MONDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY 18. 1907. 10 CENTS PER WEEK
JEWELRY STORE
DAMAGED BY FIRE
A Lighted Cigar Stump May
Have Caused Blaze
William Stem Cut Off From Escape
By Blaze and Rescued By the
Firemen.
LOSS ABOUT TUREE THOUSAND
Half suffocated with smoke and
perspiring from every }tote In his
skin, William Sears, jeweler in W.
N. Warren's jewelry store, 4,03
Broadway, was awakened this morn-
ing at 3 o'clock In his room back of
the store, with every avenue of eta-
cape cut oft. A fiercely burning fire
had him cut off from the street. but
fortunately the telephone was acces-
sible and tire company No. 1 arrived
within a few minutes after he tele-
phoned in an alarm. it was not we
tit after the fire had, been fought
down by chemicals, an eaccellent piece
of work on the part of Captain Joe
CS:Plias and his company, thet Sears
was able to leave his prison.
Mr. Sears sleeps In the rear of
the store and when he was awakened
the fire had gained greet Isesadveay.
It started In a closet In the middle of
the front half of the store, and was
burning clear across the ceiling. Pa-
per  boxes !stored In the closet and
other combustible material added
fuel to the fire. It was one of the
hottest small fires the No. 1 company!
has ever fought.
Warren serried $3,500 insurance
and eetimates his loss at $2,5Q0. His
show cases, and, in fact, every glass
in his store was cracked and his
equipment ruined. The building
proper was not damaged in excess of
$241.0. It is owned by Miss Pauline
Houston and fully insured.
Dr. L. L. Smith, a partner of Dr.
Horace Rivers, sleeps in his office
directly above the jewelry store and
was awakened by smoke and the heat.
He rushed down stairs Into the street
In his pajamas. His office equip-
ment was not damaged aside from
the lingering scent of smoke.
The Warren fire is of mysterious
origin. An examination shows that
It could not have caught from an
electrical wire, and it is presumed It
originated from a cigar stump care-
lessly thrown near the closet.
MAY MAKE ARREST
OF RAILROAD MEN
New York, Feb. 18 —Prosecution
on the charge of manslaughter of
several high officials of the New
York Central railroad is regarded as
probable as a consequence of the
wreck of the Brewster express on the
Harlem division of the road Satur-
day night, resulting in the death of
22 and injury of 15n passengers. De-
velopments at coroner's inquest will
definitely determine whether the
prosecutions wid be ordered.
Another report is current today
that the wreck Saturday night was
due to train wreckers. Men, not em-
ploys, were seen on the track where
the wreck occurred shortly before




Yesterday's idea: weather revived
interest among local baseball fans.
and Messrs. Charles Akers, Tom Mc-
Garrigal and Virge Berry, of the II-
finois Central shops, set about ar-
ranging to organise teams. Mr. Ber-
ry will manage that. A. L. team and
Messrs. Akers and McGarrigal will
doubtless take charge of a team to
he named after a prominent Broad-
way merchant. There ia enough good
material In Paducahont of which to
organize several strong amateur
teams.
Church
A musical service wart held last
evening at the Trimble Street Metho-
dist church. The program Was a very
-elaborate one and 'Was well carriede
out. The Rev. 0. W. Ranks evoke on
"Church Musks" An orchestra as-
sisted In the music
The Rev 3 W Filackard, pervisi-
Mg eider of the Paducah district.
held Wervietsa yesterdaY at lethanOn,
one of the charges In 110 Paducah
city Intation. There were large eon-
gregatIonit presott.
TO (7HEAT GALLOWS.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 18.—
Prank Rottman, convicted as an
accomplice in the munler of
Clarence Myers, awaiting execu-
tion, stabbed himself twice this
morning and was found in his
cell unconscious. Rottman was
convicted and sentenced with
Agnes Myers to be executed for
the murder of the woman's hus-
band.
THAW'S VALET GROOM.
Boston, Feb. 18.—As stem as
he could get a clergyman and
license James Morley, Harry
Thaw's former valet, who arrived
from Sweden to testify in the
famous trial, married Miss Au-
gusta Carlson. Directly after
the ceremony Morley and his
bride went to New York to con-
fer with Thaw's lawyers. Mor-





and representatives were inter-
viewed on the subject of govern-
ment ownerehip of railroads,
the sufficiency of Use present in-
terstate commerce Ittws and the
necessity of a plank on the sub-
ject in the next Democratic
platform. All but one were
against government ownership.
The exception * ;Representative
De Armond, of Missouri.
MILLIONS STARVE.
Washington, Feb. 1e.—"Twen
ty million Russian peasants are
suffering from famine and three
million are on the verge of
starvation," declares Nicholas
fichiskoff, of the United Zems-
rye Famine Relief association of
Samar, Russia, who is here.
Schiskoff is conferring with the
Russian ambasstulor.
BAD TO WORSE.
New York, Feb. IA.—Pollee
are looking for a gang of wire
tappers, who are said to have
swindled Walker, treasurer of
the New Britain, Conn., Savings
bank out of $350,000. It is
claimed Walker put up the mon-
ey to heat the pool rooms, after
hieing a quarter of a million In
Wall street speculation.
JAP BILL CARRIES.
Washington, Feb. 18.—A test
vote in the house this afternoon
indkates the prospective adop-
tion of the Japanese exclusion
propositkm by a vote of 100 to
104 on a motion carried, laying
on the table an appeal from the
speakers' decision that the Japa-
nese amendment was properly
inserted in the immigration bill
by the house and senate confre-
re&
IROQUOIS FIRE CASE.
Danville, Ill., Feb. 118.—"Not
guilty" is the plea of Will J. The.
vis, nuinaster of the Iroquois the-
ater of Chicago, made today to ,
Judge Kimbrongh In circuit
court of Vermillion county. The
specific case against Davis la the
death of Iva Jackson ea the Iro-
quois fire.
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, 0., Feb. 18.—
Wheat. 79 1-2; corn, 48; oats,
44 1-2.
DE ARMOND WILL LEAD
FIGHT AGAINST WILLIAMS
Washington, D. C.. Feb. lg.—Op-
position to the continuation of the
Democratic leadership In the house
by the Hon. Jobb Sharp Williams,
which heretofore has had a more or
less indeterminate existence, has fi-
nally crystallised around DeArmond
of Missouri, who today gave official
sanction to the movement to use him
as a battering ram to break down the
Williams fortifications.
QUASHES EAVROT INDICTMENT
,Jadge Sustains Motion in Murder
Case Against Louisiana Man.
Baton Rouge, ha.. Feb. 18.-- The
motion to quash the indictment
ggainst Congressman-elect Favrot,
charged with murder, WAS sustained
today by Ferret's successor on the
bench Judge Brunet.
There is only one kind of a
newspaper circulation statement
Bust is worth any conalderatin
-and thst is the deity detailed
atatertient. The Sun I. the only





Said Expert Evans on Stand
This Morning
Prisoner Told Him It 'Was Providence
Urged of White in
Public Place.
DEL3IAS IS STILL IN CHARGE.
New York, Feb. 18.—When the
Thaw trial opened this morning
Juror Dolton took his place in the
jury box. Dr. Evans, who was on
the stand when the ease adjourned
last Thursday, wae,teelled to detail
the conversation had with Thaw.
Jerome objected to the introduction
of the conversation from memory, but
it was overruled. Evans testified
that Thaw said to him during one
of his visits to the Tombs: "I never
wanted to shoot this man. Toe
creature was a blackguard. I never
wanted to kill him. I had no desire
to kill this vile creature, which was
devouring the daughters of Ameri-
cans. Lt was Providence. I wanted
him to suffer humiliation publicly. I
went to see Cometock and Jerome's
detectives and got no real assistance."
The witness also said Thaw sa.id
his lawyers at that time and Jerome
were trying to railroad him to the
madhouse, because they were White's
friends.
'Lawyer McPike. Judge Delmas'
partner left the court room soon after
(must opened. It was reported he
has quit the case, chagrined at the
criticism heaped upon him by other
attorneys for his discussion of the
case and by the statement In the
morning papers voicing 'Mrs. Thaw's
disapproval of his action.
Delmns Wins.
Late last night it was stated that
through the intercession of Mrs. Wil-
liam Thaw, mother of Harry K.
Thaw, the dissension between the
counsel which yesterday threatened
a disruption of the forces of the de-
fense had ceased, and that D. M. Del-
mas, the California lawyer, will con-
tinue as the principal examiner of
witnesses and make the closing plea
for the defense. It is added that Del-
mas' law partner, Henry T. MePike




Two cars were wrecked and a
switch engine badly damaged in the
Illinois Central south yards this
morning shortly before daylight.
Switch engine No. 85, and a cut of
cars crashed into a train being made
up near the water tank in the south
yards and turned one car over. The
wrecker was secured to clear the
tracks and it required several hours.
FOUR MEN KILLED
IN TUNNEL BLOW-UP
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 18.—Four
men were instantly killed at 6:35
o'cloc kthis morning by the expiesion
of 2;) pounds of dynamite in No. 6
tunnel on the Louisville & Nashville
railroad, six miles south of this place,
where contractors were constructing
a double tunnel. The dead are:
Foreman Hugh Sutton, Frank Boyles
and two negroes. Another negro re-
ceived probably fatal injuries. It is
claimed that the men were thawing
out dynamite before a fire and one
stick with a percussion cup exploded
when exposed to the beat. The
killed and Injured were horriely
mangled.
Count de Sisoutinel Here.
Count P. de Seaseiney, of Chicago,
Is in the city today on business, and
Is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Victor
Voris at their home on West Broad-
way. lie is representing -his own
vIneverds of Prance in this country.
Count de Maseiney is a nephew of
Mrs. Annette Cheney. of St. Louis,
who has been the guest of her friend
Mrs. Voris, here on several occas-
ions. -Mrs. Cheney Is now in the
Ph4lippines visiting her son, an officer
of the Unlied States army there,
Nuisance Charge.
The case against the Southern
Peanut company for maintaining a hlm.
nuisance at its plant was continued.
Engineer John Holmes, of the water Rahn Gove
plant., swears that, dust from the tee-. Baku, Feb.. 18.---
tory creates a nutnanee, the port Was murder







—Berryman in Was'nington Star,
LANE DiMISSED TOLEDO WILL NOT DEMOCRATS WILL
IN C CUIT COURT COME TO PADUCAH NOMINATE MAY 2
Popular M istrate. Charged
With Co acting With the
County tie— Member of
Fiscal Court, Exonerated
TEAMS HIRED ON THE ROADS.
W. E. Lane, magistrate of the
Fifth district, was acquitted this
morning of the charge of contract-
ing for county road improvements,
while a member of the fiscal court.
The evidence was submitted on facts
as attested by those concerned.
Magistrate Lane is well known and
popular. Two terms ago he was in-
dicted for the alleged contracting for
county road improvements. it grew
out of the fact that he was working
teams on the county roads. The evi-
dence showed that he simply hired
his teams at common labor prices,
and the court "being sufficiently ad-
vised" dismissed the ease. By agree-
ment the Jury right was waived.
Mr. Lane's many friends will he
pleased to learn that had been plac-
ed right before the public.
SENATE RACE
Is Warming Up and Graves Has a
Catulidate.
Mayfield, Ky., Feb. 18.—Politics
Is beginning to warm up here even
at this early date. Sam Norton, John
R. Ray, of this county, and Mike
Taylor. of Fulton, are candidates for
the state senate. A convention has
been called at Fulton, March 14, to
nominate a candidate, Mr. R.ay said
this afternoon that he Wes a candi-
date until the November election un-
less the convention WAS put off a rea-
sonable time. J. E. Warren, a young
attorney; Leon Evans. a druggist,
and Houston Brooks, a school teach-
er, are all candidates for the legisla-
ture In this county. W. B. Stanfield,
a young attorney of the city. is ex-
pected to announce Monday, and
probably J. W. Usher, of this county,
will also announce. A primary elec-
tion will probably be called to nomi-
nate a candidate for this office.
Bailey Will Be Exonerated.
Austin, Tex., Feb lg.—The Bailey
invetelgating committee will proba-
bly finish Its work this week. It is
stated that from the evidence so far
adduced a majority of the commit-
tee win make a report to the legisla-
ture exonerating Senator Barley froth




Some Bad News For Base-
ball Fans But Will Urge Re-
consideration
HOT SPRINGS FOIL TRAINING.
Manager John S. Bleecker, of the
Paducah Traction company, this
morning received a letter announc-
ing that the Toledo American associ-
ation baseball team will not work
out here this spring, but instead will
go to Hot Springs This will be a
great disappointment to Paducah
fans, but Manager Bleecker did not
give up. He has written an urgent
letter, inviting them to accept the
grounds for training out. Manager
Bleecker has started repairing the
ball field for the Toledo team's visit.
Committee Met Saturday Night
and Fixf d Date in Brief Ses-
sion---Candidates Lining Up
For The Struggle
.1-SPIRANT FOR CITY CLERK.
Thursday, May 2, is the date se-
lected for the city Democratic pri-
mary. Is was arrived at without par-
ley, and ts acceptable to the majority
of candidates. Chairman W. A. Ber-
ry was at Smithiand, but Hon. James
M. Lang called the meeting to order
at 8 o'clock.
Judge D. A..Cross was selected
chairman pro tern and 'Robert Wil-
helm, Barnard Kavanagh and
Thomas Orr were named as secre-
taries. The business was transacted
with dispatch, the date of the • pri-
mary being set after a brief discus-
D. R. ARCHER JOINS sioi'lhaetl:t7tecar n°drida;tliecisinting a corn-
rnittee of five to arrange for the pre-
COMMERCIAL CLUB' i.Ainaiyarrri:..wwhoas willle ft ateot aCth aoinrenei an W.
The following new members have
been added to the roster of the °ern-
morels], club, among them being D.
R. Archer, promoter of the Paducah
Southern railway.
P. E. Stutz, Candy company; I... P.
Rasor, Columbia Improvement
patty; Owen Tully, Tully Livery com-
pany; George W. Walters, Sun Pub-
lishing company; Dixie Mills com-
pany; Chamblin & Murray, contrac-
tors; Frank F. Davis, Cashier Padu-
cah Traction company; L. W. Henne-
berger, Hknese of Quality: A, L. Henne
nee district manager Oast Tenneesee
see Telephone company; Wiil J. Gil-
bert, druggist: W. IA Bower, capital-
ist; D. J. Mulaney, ticket agent N.,
C. & St. L, railway: L. S. Clampittc:
foreman printing department Suther-
land Medicine company: T. A. Toner,
secretary Charity elute Southern Pea-
nut company; Hardy Buggy com-
pany; Dr. Will' V. Owen, dentist;
Harry 'M. Finley,I manager glass fac-
tory: Richard Study, cashier Citizens
Savings bank; Peter Pureestr, Citi-
zens Savings bank; C. Morton Rani,
Citizens Sayings; bank; D. R. Archer,
mandger Interurban line; Dr. H. (1
Reynolds; Riley & Cook, photo-
graphers.
COM-
flue pgigt_ea Fire. .
Fire company, No. g. WAS enlie(1 to
the residence of Charles Rhodos,
1023 Boyd street. Hits ntornIng at
11:3A o'clock. The roof had naught
fire from the fine, anti damage to the
Montt of $6 was done.
Attorney John Miller. Jr., has
formally announced his candidacy for
city prosecuting attorney, subject to
the action of the Democratic primary,
May 2. He is the son of Attorney
John G. Miller: of the firm of Hen-
drick, Miller & Marble, and promis-
ing young attorney.
City Clerk's Race.
Mr. Maurice M. McIntyre, the well
known expert accountant, will today
formally announce his candidacy for
city clerk, subject to the action of
the Democratic party, May 2. He Is a
young men well known generally.
lie and City: Clerk Henry Batley are
the only candidatea so far announced.
Mr. Batley, who has been III two
days returned to his office this morn-
ing to prepare for the council meet-
ing tonight and will attend, though
still weak.
Cox Tried This Afternoon.
Ed Cox of Fulton county, who
was arrested on the charge of boot-
legging, by Wade Brown. deputy
United States Marshal, is being ex-
amined this afternoon by Armour
Gardner, United States commission-
er.
WE.1THER — Fair emigh
and **inlay, Ake,* Change hi
temperature. Highest temper-




(;eorge 0. Shelton Hands in
His Resignation
Found ('Ity's Business Demands
More Attention Than He Can
Afford to Give.
LOWER BOARD MEETS TONIGHT
What seems to he an authentic re-
port has it that Councilman George
0. Shelton, of the Fifth ward, will
resign his seat in the lower board of
the general council, and that Mayor
Yeiser will name his successor to-
night. Eugene Tuttle, contracting
carpenter, of 12-16 South Seventh
street, is mentioned as his successer,
and Mayor Yeiser, when questioned
this afternoon, said that it is true,
the resignation of Councilman Shel-
ton has been mentioned and he Las
been petitioned to name Mr. Tuttle.
Whether he will or not, he declined
to say.
It is expected that several new
measures, some of them heving to do
with sanitation, will come before the
council board tonight. An ordinance
prohibiting steam whistles blowing
within the city limits longer than ten
seconds, will be introduced.
Councilman Shelton stated this af-
ternoon that he has tendered his res-
ignation to Mayor Yeiser. Business
responsibilities, he says, prevent him
devoting the time necessary to the
city's business, without slighting his
own affairs.
tieTHODIST MINISTERS
le -t and Form an Organization foe*
City.
The Methodist ministg• of.iatmC'
city and adjacent et jfila
morning at 1,0 o'c t the' aliefice
way Methodist church and or
to meet on the Mondays foiloeing the
first and third Sundays of each-month.
The body will discuss affairs aprApite
ing to the work both genera in
detail. The Rev. J. W'.`11111ackard,
presiding elder of the Paducah dis-
trict is chairman of the association,-
and the Rev. W. J. Naylor, of the
Paducah City Mission, is the secre-
tary. The subject to be discussed at
the next meeting will be "41re Great-
est Needs of the Churches in Padu-
cah," and the Rev. G. W. Henke, of
the Trimble street church, lei% pro-'
sent the (epic.
G. R. DAVIS WILL
ANNOUNCE SOON
It is now only a matter of inclina-
tion when Mr. G. R. Davis will an-
nounce as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for mayor, k waS
stated on incontrovertible authority
this afternoon that Mr. Davis will be
a candidate in the primary. Mr. T.
B. Harrison the only candidate who
has announced. expressed entire Natio-
faetion. with the political situation.
this afternoon and seemed to thiniC-
the indecision of the other prospec-
tive candidates as a faster in his
favor. The intimate friends 4.f Cet.
Charles 'Reed cannot tell whether he
will be a candidate and it was stated
that Mr. Noble would not think of
entering the race W. V. Eaton has
finally determined not to be a candi-
date for representative Eugene
Graves is being pressed hard to be a
candidate by some of the political
leaders iu the Democratic party.
CORONER BUSY.
Two Cases in Which People Dle
Without Physicians,
('ailed from his bed at 12 o'cl•pek
last night Coroner Frank raker
found Mary Anderson, colored, dying
of congestion of the stomach without
the attention of a physician. The
%omen expired before a physician
arrived. She WOO 57 yearn old and
lived at 619 Tennessee street. She
leave* severe), relatives In Pactucah
anti the body RAS turned OV4•1' to Un-
dertaker AndY Watkins, etti)rel, for
burial.
Coroner Frank Raker was
to lies Harrison street at 1:30
n'clork this morning. The infant .of
Dottie O'Neill, coboted, died of priesa-
moctij. without a phylkaam. The body
wee turned' over to Undertaker Aso.
Watkins, minted.
7
Wednesday Night, Feb, 20






Clever and t4Imrkiiig tort web, by
1/aviel Llo3d, called
The Woman Hater
Managi•ment .1. J. Coleman.
• Prkas: talc, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1 and
$156.
Seats on sale Tuesday 9 a.










Seats on sale %%a-dna-day U a. m.
Prices 25c, 35c, Sec, 75c.






Exactly as •presented 44
weeks in the Garden Thea-
tre, New York, and 14
weeks in the Tremont Thea-
tre, Boston.
Prices: 25, 35, 50, 75, $1 sad $1.50








Ile Not Midareger Life When • radii- 4
cab ttitieeu ithenvii You the Cure.
• 1,Vhj will pRokikt continue to suffer
VIII agonies of kidney complaint,
tbackeete, urinary disorders, lame-
pees, headaches, languor, why allow
themselves to become chronic hive-
tide, when a certain cure is offered
thtue ?
Doan's Kidney Pills is the remedy
to use, because it gives to he kidneys
the help they need to perform their
work.
If you have any, even one, of the
symptoms of kidney diseases, cure
yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy
or Bright's disease sets in. Read
this Paducah testimony:
Mrs. 'Charles Williams. of 700 Ter-
rell street, Paducah, says: etDespite
the use of plasters and hone reme-
dies my 'back aohed almost continu-
ally, and as my husband who is em-
ployed by the Singer Sewing Machine
tamtpany on Third street, continually
complained of bisawe were both con-
stantly on the outlook for Home
means to check or eradicate the
..ause. Reacting one night about
Doan's kidney Pills induced me to
get that, remedy at Alvey & List's
drug store. Two boxes thoroughly
proved that the preparation acts up
to the representztions Made for it."
For sate by all dealers. Price 5.0
cents. Foster-MI:burn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name—Doan'a----
and take no other.
TODAY'S MARKETS
Lettuce  Sc bunch.
Parsnips  Sc quart.
Turnips  1,0e gal.
Sweet potatoes  60e bu.
Irish potatoes  75c bu.
Sassafras  Sc bunch.
Young onions 
Greens 
Beets  2 bunches 16c
Radishes  2 bunches 15c.
Celery  75c doz.
Strawberries  20c box.
Grape fruit  3 for 26e.
Bananas  1.0e doz.
Oranges  2,0c dos.
Aptries  26c peck.
Chickens  36c to 75e.
Turkeys  lac lb.
Rabbits  10c each.
Eggs  2•5e doz.
Butter  25e lb.
Ham  17c M.
Sausage  rac•Ib.




(;ardenty Mclhaugitlin, of N., C. &
St. L. Busy.
'Sanitary sewerage connections at
the N., C. & St. L station will pre-
vent Gardener James McLaughlin
planting flower beds on local Nash-
ville,Chattanooga and Stieouis prop-
erty this summer, but next year he
promises one of the prettiest parka
possible to design. Mr. McLaughlin is
now preparing to plant flower beds
at. Murray and Benton and Pitryear
and Whiteville, Tenn.
"Everybody Should Know."
says C. G. Hass, a prominent business
man of Bluff, Mo., that Bucklen's
Arnica Salve is the quickest and sur-
est healing salve ever applied to sore,
burn or wound, or to a case of piles.
I've used it and know What I'm talk-
ing about." Guaranteed by all drug-
gists, 2lic.
1-le—It's aberolutely useless to
argue further. You ought to know
that my Will is of iron. She—Yes, I
know—pig Irona—London Opinion.
PILES CUBED IN 6 TO II DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. 50c.
Purity is in the air
up our way---noth-
ing but a few houses,
an old distillery and
lots of corn and rye.
Early Times
Jack Beam
Bottled in bond. Oldest




font In "The Woman hate?."
Thursday ulght—"Papa's Boy."
Friday nieht—"The College Wid-
ow."
Papa's Boy.
Next Thursday night at The Ken-
tucky "Papa's Boy", a musical com-
edy success, will hold the boards for
one night only. The company in-
cludes 20 pretty show girls, that can
sing, dance and pose. The comedy is
a satire on social life, with the
scene laid in the Hotel Astorbilt.
The piece is of the rollicking, kind,
anti there are plenty of good musical
numbers, with tuneful Music.
Harry Beresford.
Manager J. J. Coleman has en-
gaged an excellent company to sup-
port }Wry Beresford in David D.
Lloyd's eccentric comedy, "The Wo-
man Hater" this season. Miss Helen
Travers will be the leading comedi-
enne. Miss Margaret Lee will be the
character comedienne and Miss Mil-
dred Johnson will be the ingenue. It
is rather remarkable that every part
in this play, is a comedy part for even
comedies often harbor a villain ana
other serious roles., William C. Ala
drews will be the principal character
comedian in support of Mr. Beres-
ford. Otto F. Andrie will essay the
eccentric character comedy role and
H. H. Sleight will have a character
comedy -part. Edwin Belden will be
the light comedian and be it said
with due reverence, his good looks
will please the ladies. Harry Creigh-
ton will portray a character role and
last but not least C. Y. 0. Pugh will
strive to amuse in a similar charac-
ter. Harrry Beresford In "The Wom-
an Hater" will be the attraction at
The Kentucky next Wednesday
night.
College Widow.
"The College Widow", that sweet-
ly gracious being who presides over
the desthaies of the under-grads, at
once the despair and admiration of
the entire student body will be
seen at the Kentucky on Friday
night. Since Henry W. Savage first
produced this satire by George Ade
on college life, "The Widow" has
moved from city to city with an ever
growing train of admirers, and so
strong has been the demand for her
presence all over the country that it
has been necessary to organize and
equip three different companies to
meet the booking demand of the va-
rious managers from Maine to the
peuled ulaco time and Wale ill
seleetion'of artists for the cast
in the staging of thc play, and
popularity of the comedy speaks
tapes for his Judgment and the
trionic ability of his people.
the.sniong the Belasco attractions, and
and everything and everybody else gave
the way before her. Pays were modeled
vol- to fit every quality among her char-
his- acteristics, productiotts were put for-
i ward upon an utterly reckless locale
of expenditure, and in a word the
  suocess of thin individual artist was
11"
New York, Feb. see that
both Mr. and ales. N. ,C. Goodwin
take pains to enter a denial of time
statement published in this corres-
pondence a week ago to the effect
that their business relations were
severed and that in all probability
their personal and matrimonial aell-
ance would presently follow, suit. In
spite of this double denial let me re-
Renate that 1 have it upon unim-
peachable authority that Mr. Good-
win is no longer a partner in the
tours of Maxine Elliott and that his
withdrawal from that combination
w•as made greatly against his will;
that he dleapproves most vigorously
of the prominence given by Miss El-
liott's management to the leading
man of her supporting company, to
whom Mr. Goodwin in confidential
moments refers :with a baleful glitter
in his eyes as "that English duffer:"
and that if it were not for the great
disadvantage falling upon a man go-
ing to law against his beautiful and
accomplished spouse over a matter of
mere money, Goodwin would unmis-
takably bring suit for a restoration
of his financial interests in his wife's
business. It may be, and doubtless
is, good policy from a commercial
point of view for both Mr. and Mrs.
Goodwin through their agents to dis-
pute the existence of sueh a situa-
tion as the one here described. Never-
theless the facts are precisely as nar-
rated and there is no such thing as
getting away from them, however de-
sirable such a possibility might be.
The production of "Genesee of the
Hills," a dramatization of one of the
most delightful of all American stor-
ies ("Told in the Hills," by Marah
Ellis Ryan), was not received at the
Astor theater with all the cordality
It was entitled to when the first New
York presentation was made on Mon-
day evening. The play is interesting
throughout and it reflects in atmos-
phere -as well as incident the novel
that first brought national fame to
Mrs. ,Ryan. It may be that we have
bad a surfeit of frontier dramas dur-
ing the past few months. Or possi-
bly the audience wasn't in the spirit
to catch the warmth and color of the
Play. At any rate Rigid not eveke
the hearty response that had been
looked for and that may come to it
with the familiarity of repetition. I
am speaking now of the conduct of
the regular first nightere, who were
Pacific Coast, The vivacious piquet), out In force, and wise sometimescy of "The Widow"; the breezy, off-
hand good fellowship of the Athletic
Girl; the quaint mannerisms of the
boarding house keeper's daughter;
the Jaunty chaperon, and the care-
less, mischievous students, furnish
material for mirth provoking situa-
tions which Mr. Ade has utilized in
his own inimitable way. The football
scene in the third act is one of the
masterpieces of modern stagecraft,
and in the absorbing interest of the
game the beholder Is carried away
by the enthusiasm of the grand-
stand and can hardly contain him-
self until the great Billy Bolton
wins the game for Atwater and Is
carried from the field on the shout-
makethe most extraordinary errors
Of judgment. For inetance, on the
first performance of the present en-
tertainment at \Veber's Music Hall
they brought in a unanimous verdict
of failure and accompanied' their find-
ing with practically unlimited' ridi-
cule. The show, however, not alone
survived this treatment, but lame-
'1:Ideally developed' into /the biggest
financial success ever known in the
Weber plaphouse, cow-tautly puzzling
the management to amount for the
increase in receipts Whit-h had al-
ready been believed to represeut the
outside capacity of the auditorium.
So you see a that night on Broadway
Isn't always a true Urea and I dare
ders of his wildly cheering class- say it will not be so in the case of
mates. And during the celebration of
the victory, even those who are not
athletic enthusiasts cannot repress
thrill of sympathy as the frioeluge
cheering students parade in front of















"Genesee of the Hills." This is no
endeavor to boost "Genesee,' but Is
rtrerel•y a reflection or so upon what
seems to be to be a muck better play
than a good many others that have
won the unqualified approval of New
York.
The old story that "it's an ill
wind," etc., has its neereet Ilinetra-
don at_ the expense of Mrs. beetle
Carter. who was to have played a
long spring engagement at the Hud-
son theater but wee prevented from
doing fEal• as the result of a bitter
quarrel with Edward Milton Hoyle.
the. author of her play. Frederic
Thompson, as It happened, and as
already told In these letters, had
been making earnest ,but ineffectual
efforts to find a New York theater
Into which to remove his immensely
isucceesful "Brewster's litillione,"_at
the end of the time allotted to this
piece at the New Amsterdam. The
;eeverance of contracts between Ara.
Carter and the Hudson management
.itist fitted luto the desires of Mr.
Thompson, and so, instead of going
otpsion the circuit, with 'his corn-
edy-drania, he Will continue the per-
iod of this work in the metropolis for
months to come, sIt is said that Mr.
IThompsen's tenancy of the Hudeon
l ie to last fora sear at least, and there
really does not seem to be any tea-
son why It shouldn't do so. for
"Brewster's Millions" has caught the
fancy of the public in a manner that
cannot be disputed,
err
Reference .to Mrs. Leslie Carte'
Tesaltbd; turgression that itiiff
;actress ,must find her professional
,rond rslher more thorny than when
site was guided along the paths of
ease and allueece by David Belaseo.
In those days he wes paraMoUnt
the foremost, if not the only, thought
of the management. At present Mrs.
Carter finds herself under direction,
which, although not a whit the less
conscientious in its devotion, is the
possessor of so many other interests
that it cannot afford to sidetrack ev-
erything else in favor of any one at-
traction. Thus when she refuses to
play her new drama as the author
has written it, and the author de-
clines to permit alterations, she finds
herself with a season more than half
gone and no sense of security re-
garding what remains.
It Is now a settled fact that Miss
Eleanor Robson will remain for an-
other entire season at the Liberty
theater, arrangements to that sad
having been definitely closed between
Messrs. Liebler & company, manag-
ers of Miss Robson, and Klee: & Er-
langer, proprietors of the theater.
This conclusion will enable the con-
tinuance of "Saioruy Jane" through-
out the remainder of the present the-
atrical term, and will give Miss Rob-
son an opportunity beginning next
fall to complete her ,original Inten-
tion of prod_ tieing nine or ten sepa-
rate plays, thus providing a reper-
toire altogether unheard of in asso-
ciation with so young a star. Proba-
bly the first offering of the autumn
after "Salomy Jane" shall have been
revived as a preliminary measure,
will be Edmond Rostand's poetical
drama designed for Miss Robson's
individual use. This play will be pre-
sented upon a scale of splendor sel-
dom duplicated, and it will be fol-
lowed from time to time by the re-
mainder of the new productions held
in reserve by Liebler & Co. "Salomy
Jane" meanwhile is serving to park
the theater at every representation.
It seems likely that David War-
field's receipts in "The Music Mas-
ter" during the four weeks' run of
that comedy drama at the Academy
of Music will reach, if not exceed,the
astounding total of $83,000.
Mrs. Langtry was surprised the
other night—and •=ald so—when she
dropped into the Belasco theater to-
ward the end of the evening to no-
tice how many of the women in the
audience were in full evening drees.
The English actress remarked that
the sight reminded her of the stalls
In a London theater. Very likely
with the exception that there are
only a few rows of stalls in the
London theaters where the women
dress with punctilious regard for the
conventions, while at the Belasco the
"stalls" run from the footlights to
the extreme rear ofa the house. It is
entirely true that they are filled by
full dress audiences, for the Belasco
with the "The Rose of the Rancho"
is beyond doubt the norne of ele-
gance
Paula Edwardes may decide to
produce her new comic opera for a
trial spin about Easter time. This
would give the clever little comedi-
enne an opportunity in the first in-
stance to decide 'upon the value of
her property, and in the second to
make any changes in score and li-
bretto that might suggest themselves
as being beneficial. Stilt further,
should the new work prove to be all
that is anticipated for it, there will
be no difficulty in securing for It a
continuous route for the following
season, a altuation that has marred
the hope of more than one well es-
tablished star during the past fall






W. L. Douglas shoes are
better this season than
ever before. This means
that there has been
distinct improve-




year gives us addi-
tional experience
which we turn to
account by constantly
impro, ing our shoes.
Nothing is too small to
merit the minutest
attention.





for the simplg reason that
the Douglas standard is
nothing short of the
best possible. If it were
not for the immense
facilities and the right motive it would
be impossible for the W. L. Douglas $3.50
shoe to rival the $5.00 and $7.00 produc-
tions of higher priced makers.
Millions of satisfied patrons know
through actual service that Douglas $3.50
shoes hold their shape better, fit better,
wear longer and are of greater intrinsic

















Aye and No Justice.
In the early days of Minnesota
there was elected justice of the
peace a man who pretended to no
judicial attainments, and was elevat-
ed to the place solely because he
VMS the eldest man in the communi-
ty. The first case which came before
him was that of a man charged with
stealing a calf. The justice was con-
scious of his legal inexperience, so
In order to avoid the scrutiny of the
public he put down the hearing for
the next morning at 7 o'clock. This
was so early that when the time ar-
rived the prosecuting attorney was'
not on hand, and His Honor faced
only- the sheriff and me prisoner and
his lawyer.
"Gentlemen, you will please come
to order," said the covet, thumping
on the table with his fist.
The lawyer arose and said: "Your
Honor, I represent the prisoner in
the, case. This is the hour at which
'the court was announced to open,
and, as the prosecuting, attorney is
not present, as he ought to be, I
desire to make a motion that the
prisoner be discharged." The lawyer
nudged his client vigorously with his
elbow. "I second the motion," blurt-
ed out the prisoner.
"Gentlemen, you have heard the
motion" said the court. "As many
of you as are in favor of It signify
by saying 'aye.' "
"Aye," called out the lawyer and
the prisoner.
"Contrary minded, 'no.' "
"No," shouted the sheriff.
"The 'ayes' have it. The prisoner
is discharged."—Exchange.
- — -
Attention to small things is tile
otorny of virtue.--Chinese.
tways.Retn, igtge FulUceaxatrve





















































Made- to - Order Trousers
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00
FOR the next thirty daysshall make you up a pair
pc Trousers from our best im-
ported and domestic woolens
for $5, $6 and $7. In the rem-
nants on hand are pieces of
goods that run up to $12 ar.d
more values and I guarantee
the fit and workmanship of all
work.
SOLOM ON
The Popular Price Tailor
113 S. Third St. Phone 1016-1
For
We Offer $1,000.
a Disease Germ That, Liquozone Cannot Kill.
This offer goes out with every bottle
of Liquozone. Do you suppose we
would do that if any known germ
could resist It?
Liquozone is for those who believe
that a germ disease calls tor a germi-
cide; that the germs must be killed
before the trouble can end. You have
doubtless tried the old ways, and you
know the results. We ask you to try
the new way; to try it at our expense.
'Use what millions have used and learn
what they know about it. You are not
fair to yourself until you do that.
What Liquozone Is.
Liquozone is a tonic-germicide, the
virtues of which are derived solely
from oxide gases. No alcohol, no nar-
cotic, nothing but gas entere into it.
The process of making requires large
apparatus, and consumes 11 days'
time. The object Is to so combine the
gases with a liquid as to carry their
virtues Into the system.
The result is a germicide so certain
that we publish with every bottle en
offer of $1,000 for a disease gent that
Liquesoisi catnip' irtiL it deittLeela
them because germs are of vegetable
origin. But to the body Liettosone la
exhilarating, vitalising, purifying.
That is its main distinction. Corn.
mesa germicides are poisons when take
Internally. They ate impossible, tot
they destroy the Ussues as well as
the germs. That is etty medicine
Proves so helpless In dealing with
germ diseases. Liquozone, on the con-
trary, acts as a remarkable tonic.
We Paid $100,000.
For the rights to Liquozone, after
thousands of tests had been made with
it, after its power had been demon-
strated for more than two years in
the most difficult germ diseases. Con-
ditions which had resisted medicine
for years yielded at once to it, and dis-
eases considered incurable were cured.
That was five years ago. Since then
millions of people in every part of the
world have shared In the benefits of
this invention. Nearly every hamlet,
every neighborhood. has living exam-
ples of it power. Now we ask you to
let it do for you what it did for them.
Germ Diseases.
Most of our sickness has, in late
years, been traced to germ attacks.
Some germs—as In skin tro.ublee—dl-
mem attack the tissues. Some Create
toxine. causing..surit troubles Shen-
mistime, Bleed Pollen, ,Shiftelf
and nerve weakness. 'Some deitvoy
Such conditions call for a germicide,
not for common drugs. Liquozone
does what other means cannot accom-
plish. And it is wrong to cling to old
ways when millions of people know
a way that is better.
50c Bottle Free. N'
If you wish to know what Liquozone
&sea please send us this coupon. We
will then mail you an order on a local
druggist for a full-size bottle, and will
pay the druggist ourselves for it. This
Is our free gift, made to convinee you;
to let the product itself show you what
it call do. In Justice to yourself, please
accept it to-day. for It places you un-
der no obligations whatever.
Liquozone costs 60c and It.
CUT OUT THIS COUPON
1.1;1 It rota and mall It to The 14qt2000120 Cum-pier. OS461 Wararb Arr., erdergo.
My 41 erase Is 
1 hare tried the Elea Llanosone. bet Ifyou wilt serif? tall• Ms rola* Orr I will rake a.
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NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.
The Kentucky State racing emu-
Mission -announced she dates for race
,meetings. The Lexington track will
be open from April 27.t9 May 4 seen
days; Louisville, May C to June 8,
thin/ days; Latonia, June 10 to July
12. thirty days.
The favorable report by Senator
Dillingham by which G-alveston was
made an immigratIcip szatIon marks
the beginning of a ilberal policy upon
the part of the Republicans with ref-
erence to' the diversion of immigrants
-to the southern state:,
.The statement of the New York
clearing house tealka held $4.431,450
more than the legal reserve reviles-
meets. This is an increase of $1,e85,-
175, as Compared with the racrate
week.
Steps hava been taken by the Colo-
rado legislature to conteit the will
of W. S. Stratton, who left meny mil-
ealteete, end -an effort will be made- to
have the property revert to the etaSe
for use by charitable institution_
Wild disorder prevailed in the In-
diana senate during the Consideration
of-the anti-trust bill, end amend-
moats which.wculd Sieve killed the
bill ware defeated by a close margin
/after a hot fight.
As a result of the prolonged iztkt-
byy taa men employed in the largest
factories at Lodz, Russiala Polania,
not fewer than 25,000 families are in
dire straits for want of,. feed.
The senate, after much grumbling,
has apsroved the conference report on
the immigration bill authorizing the
president to ex-cattle Japanese ether-
era from this country.
Five transcostinental railroads
tbrsugh Nebraska are using the sin-
gle line of the Burlington railroad to
the west, due to the flew& conditiens
of the Platte river.
Anthony Carpstock, secretary and They don't mind it, either, it makes 
social. climatie and temperature
spa In agent of the New York Socie- them independent Some of them rhanges which the living organism
ty :or the Suppression -of Vice, is se- have to work or starve, anyway,' 
must suecaefully resist—we realize
riousiy fa with grip at his home at said the foreman of a glass factory," sthat good health is a marvelous oc-
Summit, N. J.
Miss haunkCiaa, of Kentucky, was
..one of the speakers -et the convention
as quoted by Dewey Sheldon Beebe currence.
In The Technical World Magazine's When you become acquainted with
March issue. The article is the first the changes that occur in the body
of the National Woman's Suffrage as- of two by this author on the child when it Is the seat of the various
seciaticn In Chicago. labor situation. ,diseases, the recoaery from a broken
,An electric train on the New York "To him," continues Mr. Beebe bone, a burn, typhoid fever, tubereu-.
Ceatral railroad jumped the track recounting has experiences in visit- 
loss, chronic. catarrh, or any disease,'
and thre.e-score of Its passengers are ing certtain glass plants, 
"apparel:ea;awakens in you a great admiration.
either dead or seriously injured, his philosophy completely disposed 
of and wonder at Nature's power.
Representative James, of Kentucky of the child- labor problem. If the Good health and recovery from dis-
eyoungsters have to work to live, why ase depend upon certain conditions
should we kill ;hem takingng
away
 
the fulfillment of which invariinvariablyby
their work? Humanity is on the 
sidereanits in health.
of the men who give theni chance to Unimpedednerve force, and unoe'
eat. Istructed blood are,essential, absobits-
•'But. Industrial demi-gods have 
ai 
to either may be brought about
to health. A mechanical disturb-
curious habit of turning fatalists,'
and besides, tillags. looked 
suspicious.tat)out by pressure upon ate nerves or
" 'Say. Mr. Murphy, what's that; 
. o vessels.
high fence for that you've got all. I The Osteopathic treatment of
around the pant? When we came 
these conditions locates the cause of'
the- disturbances and. removes themtown here the first thing we ran up l
manipulation; frees the natural'against was a high fence with barbeciabY
wire on the top, and a watchman at 
vital es the normal
the gate.' 
blood flow and retrieves health.i 
Rheumatism. la grippe, nervous" 'That fence, why every e:ass
d
works has a fence around it. 
That'sisorders, neuralgia, chronic head-
!aches, constipation and liver disor-atu-st to keep the kids on the night
';filft from running away,' said the 
iders, indigestion, asthma and bron
obliging foreman." 
'chats all, yield readily to the treat-
Mr Beebe has been investigatine 












.in the world by using
HI-LO Baking Powder.
One heaping teaspoon-
ful into a quart of flour
will assure you of its
goodness.
A TEST.
Into one quart of flour.
knead a heaping teasc,oniul
of HI-LO: into anther quart of
the Lame flour.kneed the other
kind: bake aide by side in the
same pan and convince yourself
that fil-LO Is true to its name.
High trade—low price. Truly
an h.nest price. A DIME: A






bitterly assailed Secretary Shaw and
the present treasury system of appor- HOW IT
Coning money to national banks. WILL
The auditor of the Waters-Pierce
Oil company was a witness before Orel
Bailey legie/ative 'investigation com-
mittee at Austin, Tex.
Oklahoma may send an Indian to
the senate to assist Senator Curtis.
of Kansas, the only member of that
rase in the upper branch.
The right of Reed Smoot to a seat
La the senate will be determined by
that, body on Wednesday.
Articles incorporating the Ken-
tucky Educational association were
filed at Franrse
President Roosevelt has been in-
vited to open the Negro National fair
in Mobile.
Judson Harmon has been appoint-
ed receiver for the Toledo Terminal
company.
Robert Lindblom, for many years
a leading business man of Chicago,
is dead.
Endorsed by the County.
"The most popular remedy in
Otsego Cou-ty, and the best freind
cf my family," writes Wm. M. Dietz,
editor and publisher of the Otsego
Journal, Gilbertsville, N. Y., "is Dr.
Kings-New Discovery. It has proven
to be an infallible cure for coughs
and coldsalaking short work of the
worst of them. We always keep a
bottle in the house. I believe it to
be the most valuable prescription
known for Lung and Throat diseas-
es." Guarteed to never diappoint
the taker, by all druggists. Price
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
liETRIEVES HEALTH
AWAKEN WONDER.
Easy to Be. Healthy If We Merely
Follow Out Nature's
Laws.
We are living in a day of reason,
thought and coneideration. We are
learning that an assurance of health
tests in a natural environment, and
that health, once lost, can be re-
.stored t natural means.
For two thousand years, ruan-pled-
ded the highways and byways, and
exhausted the chemical kingdom
searching for that indefinable "some-
thing" that would drive disease from
the body; but like the story of the
CONVENTION DATE
WILL BE JUNE 19.
Conflict With Master lamber
on Twenty-sixth.
Retpublican Conunitter Isecide to Set
Day Forward for Better At--
conuninlations.
MENTIONED - AS CANDIDATES
Louisville, Feb. IS.- The Repub-
lican state convention will be held
Wednesday. June 19, instead of
Wednesday June 2C, an fixed at the
meeting of the sta:e central commit-
old grandfather who -*Parched every-ttee last Thureday. The change of the
where, for his spectacles and found date was made necessary from the
them on his forehead this "some- fact that the Nationa: Association of
thing" was found in the body Itself: Master Plumbers are booked to meet
and needs but to ballfree and unob-in Louisville June 25 for a several
startled trs -restore° and preserveltayr-sestrien, which Will practically
take the entire capacity of the vari-
ous hotels in the city for that time.
This fact was communicated yes-
terday morning by Louis Seelbach to
Richard P. Ernst, chairman of the
Republican state central committee.
Mr. Seelbaca informed Chairman
Ernst that It would be impossible for
the delegates to the state convention
to secure hotel accommodations if
they came to Louisville June 26.
Chairman Ernst at once got in com-
munication With Thomas L. Walker,
secretary of the committte, suggest-
ing that he communicate with the,
members of the committee and se-I
cure their sanction to making the:
,convention date one week earlier.
,The date of the county mass conven-
tions will be Saturday, June is, in-
!stead of Saturday, June 22.
Secretary Walker yesterday com-
municated with the following com-
mitteemen, who signified that they
;were willing to make the conven-
tion one week earlier: State at
large, David W. Fairietgh. of Louis:
and George W. Welsh, of Dan-
kale; First district, W. J. Deboe;
!Second district, Will P. Seott;yourth
district, M. L. Heavrin; Fifth sits-
!trice, John W. Cassedays Seventh
I.district Stanley Millward, who held
'proxy of R. J. alcMiehel; Eighth dis-
trict, T. .1. Ballard; Tenth district,
Robert H. Winn.
The change in the dates of the
conventions will cause but little tron-
b:e, owirg to thl fact that Secretary
Walker had not yet issued the offi-
cial call. He will probably send out
the official ea:: within the next few
days. Secretary Walker said all the
committee were willing to make the
change in the date when informed of
the difficulty that confronted the
delegates in the way of hotel accom-
modations.
health.
The facts of natural resistance to,
and racovery from disease form the
foundation of the Osteopathic eas-
tern of treatment.
The study begins with the wonder-
ful anatornScal and physiological pro-
visions with which living organisms
combat the injurious agencies sur-
rounding them. That many persons
remain wed, that many Ill persons
regain health, are facts so wola
known that according to the rule
that the common is commonplace,
they do not excite wonder, and yet,
Little Slaves of Greed when we reflect on the innumerable,
'Oh shucks, workin's good for external causes of disease, injuries," 
poisons, unwholesome foods, germs,the kids I keeps them off thestreets
;
the child-labor eublect for some 
timeacquaintances of yours In Paducah
for the Techq;cal World and this
1vho will attest to Osteopathy's vir-
•just the beginning of a story 
of theltue In any of these diseases, and
s
suffering of these little slaves of 
hall be only glad to tell you what
can do fot you, if 3ron will cal; orcommercial greed. Mucb of his ma-
;phone my office at any time from 9teratl is entirely new and the gener-
m. to 5 p. m. Dr. G. B. Froage,at reader cannot but be startled and
'6
,horafied at the tale of these children I
'who have been robbed of their birth-
.right. Under the startling engget-
tive title, "Of such is the Kingdom
or Heaven" the eruelty and misery
of the lot of the "children who have
no childhood" is related dramatically
—and it is a tale to break onharden-
ed hearts.
Ore railroad alone spends $16.0,-,lith4rwer dn
ybsou.t in 48 hours and well
OW a Year to supply soap to the wash Sold by all druggists.
rooms In the coaches.





We have a Gas light that rivals the sun in bril-
liancy. That's the
Inveed Lamp
Ever seen It? For economy. 'and artistic
beauty it cannot be surpassed.
h e  
Paducah Light 4 Power Co.
MAYFIELD 3IAN
,Candklate for Head Cowden Woodmen
of the WorkL
Possible Candidates.
, Among the candidates° suggseied
for tbs. various positions for ea all
eominatIons are to be made at the
Republican state convention are
the following:
, Governor—Judge W H. Holt, of
Frankfort; John W, Yerkes, corn-
tnissioner of internal revenue; Judge
Ed. C. O'Rear, of the court of ap-
peals; John W. Lew'''. of Washing-
ton county; George W. Jolly, of
Owensboro; William Henry Jones,of
Mayfield, Ky., Feb. IS.--A, L. Gil-
bert, of this city is a delegate to the.
Head Camp, W. 0. W. and is also a
Loandidate for the potation of Head
;Consul of the state. If he is selected
!to that position he *Ili- Ire, by virtue
:of that, -a delegate to the Sovereign
iCamP. of the World, whirlsmeeia
'May 19, 1907, in the city of Norfolk,
Va., The meeting at Paducah will
elect else a de'egate to the Sovereign
Camp. and we lippe that if Mr. Gil-
bert Is not elected to the position of
Head Consul he will be selected to
the positioti of delegate to the Sover-
eign Camp.
A STITCH IN TIME
PRVP nine. So will ft bottle of
nail/Lurie Horehound Syrup always kepton hand save many a seen of sickness.
A sure cure for Coughs, Colds, urea.
chit and whooping aouga. Mrs. 14—.riot Springs, Apk., wtitvai ..ro ,•lian4;• Horehound Syrup in
toy ittettleine ehelit, and thank MY fore-thought many times. It hasp prevented
many severe spells led *knees." •
go1d by all druggist's.
FOR SALE-- (3ood investment
peoperty. Can' rent for MO per
month, Price *IMO, Two room house
en Ifamplinwirrenne, lot 4101E120. Can
he rented OS Itey nem( It he expend,.
i
twee of *200 additional. H. C. Rol.
11110, Trueheriet Bldg. Telephone 127.
KUHN FROM THE MOUNTAINS
BA/lard's snow Liniment is praised for Berren county; -Judge A. R. Bur-
the good it does. A sure cure for' nem, of Madison county; A. E. WII-Rheumatism and all pains. Wright,
vol... Hen Of Louisville; Judge Jamesi W. Loring. Grand Junction.
writes: "I used Rallard's Snow Lini-
ment last winter for Rheumatism and ,
Iran recommend It AR the best Liniment 'Franks, of Owensboro; George W.:on the market. I thought at the time
, I was taken down with this trouble 
that 
of Boyle county:. Gen, Dan'
It would be a week before I could , Lindsay, of Frankfort; Judge H. C., get about but on applying your Lini-
ment several times durimr the night Faulkner, of Barbourville; __.W. H.
rof Madison county.
Lieutenant Governor—Judge Jae.
Breathitt, of Christian county; W.
H. Cox. Madison county: William
Henry Jones, of Barren county; John
Marshall, of Louisville.
Attorney General—George W. Jol-
ly. of Owensboro: A. E. Wilsqn of
Louisville; C. J. Waddell, of Hopkins
01011111111111111111111111M11111111111.111111.11.11 
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
Best Value Steel Ranges
$20.00
Bost value Steel 11-Arige, coal
or wood, -square and hi4h closet,
pouch 'teed, blue steel.
NO. 8-14, covers 4-8 in.; oven
14x19x12,'•list price $20.00.
No. 8-16, covers 6--8 in.; oven
16x19x12; list price S22.50.
$27.00
Best value Stcel Range,., coal
vor ‘I'or,cl, cast porcelain lined
reservoir and high closet, pouch
feed, blue steel.
No. 8 16, covers 6-8 in..., ove:
16:(19x12; list price $70U.
These are our new low priced steel ranges, of latest designs, and make
a swell appearance. Have "duplex grates, heavy covers, centers and
fire box linings; sectional tops; nested covers, asbestos lined triple
walls; balanced oven doors; flue box with- cast shoe; cast wood ex-
tension fire box.
The NicKled Parts Are
Oven door panel, even door catch, ash guards, towel rail, drop handle,
pipe register, tea pot shelves, closet corners, visor panels, edge and
strip and bands.
In addition to the above we handle the GRAY ADVANCE
RANGE, with FIREBACK GUARANTEED FOR THREE
YEARS. Also the celebrated
"QUICK MEAL"
This range has been handled in this city for over 20 years without
one single dissatisfied customer. We carry them in all styles, rang-
ing in ptice from $35.00 up.
We invite you to call and give-us an opportunity to demonstrate
the merits of these ranges to you.
L. W. HENNEBERGER COMPANY
I I neorpeyrn t
"1 he House of Quality"




Auditor—C. M. Barnett, of (Tafel 
hadboowans l:iskyeoduntog dboreake. aml
some
tensboro: W. p. Scott, of Dawson. "Is my husband really 111?" asked
of Ow- trounthoevev.rif.heyofa ammoatonr. %%11(1
county: W. H. Cox, of Madison. news 
Treasurer—Lawson Reno,
Hinting/4. the lady.
I Clerk of the court of' appeals-'--. i "A--er—a little pin down," said
'Henry Certain. of Lonlaville: Dudley the budding physician, hopefully.-
Lindsey, Owensboro; Ed S. WOods, Evening Standard.
of Muhlenberg county.
Commissioner of Agriculture— - A.1 FOR SALE—Five room residence,
.C. Hanna, of Pike county; George bath,stilosete. pantry, private sewer.
iBaker nf Muhleitherg county, age in house. hot and cold water,
Secretary of State—Ben L. Brit- porcelain bath, two porches, three
ner, of Hart county; S. D. Young, of cabinet mantles, hardwood finish, lot
Barren county. fronting too feet on Ilionduay
Superintendent of Public Instate running back 10.1 feet to 241 foot at-
tion—a. A. Anderson, of lOhlo coon- ley. Very choice locality in the' West








be sunshine lit 
e if you iti% It Whitn'• Cream
ihe nt. and
Vorrnituge,' the beet semen medieine
°flared to suffering ' kinnenity. This
Irarlicsil is becoming the ternutelent fix-
toYS of mn hoos• holds. .A mother with
ehUifireg (an't at t atm', Without is fait.
thr Of WhIte'a Cream Vertattoge in the







of Ohio court- ..FOR NIAT,F,--.Attractive cottage of
flve rooms, 'mond stone steps, brick
.walk around house. Rhade IZIHMI
genres with chimneys of briik
from grraind, water In kitchen and
yard, lot 10%10 to Ili foot alley,
buggy honer.. Mai I lllll ..f., .4111111V, et,
Price 411,400. Call telephone 127. II
C. Hotline, Real Estate. Truehent t
N., C. & St. 1,. New City Ticket Office,'
430 Broadway.
Through tickets on sale to Nash-
ville. Chataneoga, Atlanta andl
points in the southeast; to Jackson.
Memphis and points southwest. In-
terchangeable 1,00-0 mile tickets for
$25.00. D. J. Mtaleney, city peseta-
...;er agent.
Nkshacrthe for The Son.
FOR SAT.F.--Frame residence of
two storieson Third street having
in rooms on let 72.137, stable and
other our-houses, 111.01141, H. C. Rol-
line. Real Entitle, Trneheart Bldg.
Telephone 127.
According to an estim..te -rade in
Mesfro. Amerkans inverted abotir
$590,01)41,00"ir in Mexican mine
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day: No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-,Journal - Louisville Times
gait Commercial- ̀-ppeal St. L rills Republic •
The Itocord Herald Chicago Examiner
The Globe- I Pcnocrat 'Chicago Tribune .
The Ptelt- I lispetch Neekviii•AsseriogB
The Wews-ftinnitar - Osiefonsig-anitniree
The Star Chronicle l'hiele.. rl illy News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator





BY THE SUN PUBLISIIINOCO.
necompon eve)
F M. FISIIrit President
IL 7. PAXT0N, tierwrist Men/Leer.
aunnintirrion RATKO/6
• cantered at the postai:lice at Paddlial.
Ky.. as second class matter *
TIIN DAILY SUN
By carrier, per week 5 .19
By mail, per month, in advance .25
By mail, per year, in advance 2.60
THE WEEKLY SUN
Per year. by male postage paid .11.80
Address THE SUN, Paducah. Ky.
 _
Dales. 126 South Third. Phones 1118
Payne St YOUng. camas', asse blow
fork representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the folION-
sg places:








1 3882 .e 3808
2 3878 17 3874
3890 18 3899
4 . .....- .3891 19 3898
6 3897 21 3890
7 3875 22 3877
8 3873 23. 3844
9 3854 24 3882
10 3901 25 3804
11 3837 26 3846
12 3826 28 4299
14.. .. . ... 3826 29 4239




Average for January, 19°7 ......912
Average for January, 1906 3713
Personally appeared before me,
this Feb. 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Jan., 1907, is true to the
beet of Ivis knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary PuLlie.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"Directed toward the enjoyment of
the senses, the strong will may be a
demon, and the intellect merely its
debased slave; but directed toward
good, the strong will Is king, and the





his point again and Japanese coolies
will be prevented from further oper-
ation of thee's-Trick of entering Ma-
nila or Honolulu with passports and
then sailing from there to San Fran-
cisco. The only opposition to the im-
migfation came from a few south-
ern senators, who, headed by Till-
man, raised the objection that a
clause in. the bill would prohibit the
southern states from encouraging Im-
migration.
A careful study of the clause falls
to substantiate this objection, which
seems to have been raised primarily
iby the cotton mil: men of South Car-
olina, who moved their factories
there from New England, ostensibly
to he nearer the raw product, but
really, we fear, to be farther away
from the child labor agitation. This
claust provides that no immigrant
4all be al:owed TO remain, whose
passage is paid by anyone other than
.a personal friend or member of his
family, or who comes under specific
contra for work. The object of the
clause is obvlous—to prevent manu-
facturers from importing the riff-raff
of southern Europe and oriental coo-
lies to reduce the sandard of wages
Df American working men. The ob-
jection of South Carolina cotton mill
men, also. is ea.:iiy understood, and
behind those cotton 171111S are the
New England capitalists who really
own them. They nave sent agents to
Europe to personally solicit families
--to rime- over- Trr This -enil4T1115., tine
tbeir agents have offered bonuses to
eepert mill operatives. A ship load
came over.
Why Senator Blackburn should
take up the cotton mill men's fight,
It Is hard to understand, unless it be
be has not made"a careful study of
the Immigration queselon. Western
Kentucky, we are sure, does not de-
Wire peeper immi.grants. We are try-
ing to Induce self-supporting hardy
agertSturiste, who can pay their own
passage, to come to us. We have
waste land for them to cultivate.
The Immigration law cannot inter-
fere with that enterprise.
As a matter of fact the stream of
Immigration la quite steady enough,
and oceputlielent volume without
agents soliciting people to come, and
certainly without agents tioliciting
that kind whese transportation has
to be paid. Consider the kind of
Americans that could he !minced to
o. tee s ventirre It new ronntry by
the offer of $50. henna and a .free
ticket. Ce30y'a artriv would be reor-
ganized in 30 days.-
. To bring' the riff-raft of anuthern
atirope, Or any other part of Europe,
is per.l. It is the
colonization of these foreiguers,with
their foreign ways and foreign
speech, in cities, in railroad camps
and in the mining communities of
mountainous Pennsylvania that .is
giving us troutsie. Distribution, rather
tiaau limitation of Immigration, will
fitialiy solve the problem, and the
national government should estab-
lish a bureau to co-operate with
those of the states to send the immi-
grants into thc south and west,where
they may be brought under the pur-
est American influences.
Western Kentucky's movement is
as patriotic as any ever Instituted by
any people. We want the best of the
immigrants. This country is an asy-
lum for the oppressed of other na-
tions and people seeking home and
freedom are always welcome. This
kind of people we are inviting to
come to Western Kentucky to settle
on our uncultivated land. Investiga-
tion has shown that these immi-
grants have a epecffic destination in
view when they start for America.
Therefore, it is necessary to send
agents to Europe, not to lure people
from homes over there, but to ad-
vise them of the advantages of se-
lecting homes in this section and di-
recting those who intend coming to
our _country. There is nothing, as we
can see, in the immigration measure
prohibiting this, and nothing to pro-
hibit a bureau at the port of entry
co-operating with the agent in Eu-
rope and the people out here. It is
in this work that the United States
government should co-operate in
order to distribute the immigrant
population. Thls Is a far different
thing from importing cheap foreign
labor.
Thero are certain facts from
which only one deduction is possible
and any attempt to reason otherwise
is rejected by a rational mind. For
instance, when one says that a man
has but one love and one object in
life, and that is the accumulation of
dollars, and that he owns a bank, or
a hotel or a store or real estate in a
city, and then, predicates on these
facts the conclusion that such a man
does not desire the development of
the city, we put down the one mak-
ing the assertion as deficient either
in intellect or honesty. If a man
owns a bank in a city, anything that
increases the population of the city,
puts more money into the channels
of local trade or conduces to its in-
dustrill development will naturally
te desired by him, becanse all these
things aid his business. If the city
grows his bank will grow. If the city
dwindles his busineet not only well
dwindle, but it will be jeopardized.
Cond one imagine a storekeeper
hindering the industrial development
of the city, or an increase in popula-
tion or per capita wealth? Think of a
Person interested in a hotel or street
railway doing anything to prevent
the growth of a city! A man of that
disposition would not have sense
enough to accumulate the money
with which to secure an interest nt
anything.
The Lexington Herald is the kind
of prophet we would listen to in the
hour of darkest doubt. The Herald
says: "The trend today is away from
the Republicans and toward Democ-
racy." And this in spite of -the fact,
that the Republicans gained four
congressmen in Kentucky at the last
general election.
The Illinois legislature before it
adjourns should pass a bill, limiting
the number of buttons on ladies' kid
gloves. This wou:d aid the bachelors'
tax in promoting matrimony.
IN HI'MOROUS VEIN.
"I see an inventor is working on
an automobile that will jump over
holee."
"That's nothing compared to m
machine."
"Why, what does your auto do?"
"The first time I took it out It
jumped- over the curb and tried to
climb a tree."—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
• Nagger—I've put one poor devil
on his feet, anyway.
Mrs. Nagger -- Whom have
been fooling your money away
now?
Nagger--Your nekt hirshand, mad-
am. I've had my life insured—Chi-
cago News.
- - --
You are in favor of giving new
members of congress more opportun-
ities to make speeches? Certainly, an-
swered Senator Sorghum: the sooner
a young man in politiva gets over this
Idea of telling all he knows the bet-
ter it will be for everybody.—Wash-
Ington Star.
Once in a great while the head of
a large family gets a chance to spend
some of the money he earns.
The wild waves are like some peo-
ple: The' melte a lot of noise and
eay.nothing. .
And there's the rest etre; but
don't take it too often.
• 4o this country to settle in the cities. A totted—Ma3r*0
°la eniy tn neer:trete a condition that for be 11no worst you
hew you wish
get.
THE rADUCA.H EVENING SUN
IRISH MEASURES
Laws development of Ireland's grant
will be specifically recognized, viz.
that any savings made in the present
ARE OUTLINED ,:-,hments of police and the JudielarYenormous coat of the imperial estan-
s in Ireland shall become excluevely
Ireland's property to be disposed of
as the Irish council thinke fit. If
Full Details Lacking Rut Au- the councilis to be a success at least
a cull:lon pounds sterling will have to
be placed at Its disposal yearly, the
salvage and allettment revenue to be
expended.
thentic Repoit Out
Council Will lie Administrative
Rather Than Legislative
at First
SEPARATION WILL BE TRIAL
London, Feb. 18. William O'Brien
the member of parliament from Cork
City has outlined the impending Irish
measure by which the governtuent
proposes to meet the growing demands
for Irish rule. Mr. O'Brien wrote an
explanation of the proposed measure
as a means of giving Irishmen in
America information upon this .vital
legislation in which they are inter-
ested. He said: i
1 am not in a position to speak
with any authority of what the Irish
devolution bill is likely to be. There
are, however, certain lines upon which
without any inner knowledge it may
be predicted with some confidence
that any minister is sure to travel if
his bill is to have any chance of being
accepted by the representatives of
Ireland. In the first place It is cer-
tain that the bill will not be present-
ed as a settlement of the Irish claim
for self-government, but only as a
preliminary etmeriment. Whatever
arrangements may be proposed as to
the present powers or constitution of
the Irish council, they will be provis-
ional and will- be left open to enlarge-
ment in a period of ten iears at the
utmost, or as I hope and believe, five
years: In the second place, the king's
speech may be taken as defining the
scope of VI eouncil's functions. They
will be administrative and financial.
That is to say, they will embrace con-
trol of al the administrative dePart-
ments known at preFent at "Dublin
Castle" with the exception, I am
afraid, of the Royal Irish constabu-
lary and of the judiciary, and will, in
addition, include the spending, al-
though not the raising, of the greater
part of Irish taxation.
The omission of the word "legis-
lative" from the king's speech tells.
its own story. Except for . private
bill legislation It is not likely that the
Irish bill will propose to entrust the
1(council wit hiegislative powers. It isprobable, however, that the bill may
be so amended as to enable the Irish
council to pass upon at least one stage
of all the Irish bills, Very likely the
members of the government have not
yet made up their minds finally be-
tween the various suggestions as to
the constitution of the new body. One
or two things, however, n;letlebe taken
as certain. One is that the Irish
representation in the imperial parlia-
ment will remain as at present and
another is that the whole 103 Irish
members of the imperial parliament
will be ipso facto members of the new
'Irish councils It is certain that stepsi will be taken to give the wealthier
unionist majority some special rep-
resentation, whether by nomination
or election on a restricted franchise.
It is no less certain, (however, that
any such at rangemeut while securing
the adequate representation of the
minority will leave the Irish council
overwhelmingly Nationalist in Its
composition. The success or failure
of the experiment will el4end mainl)
upon the financial arrangement  Ii
may be taken for granted that the
principle first laid down in Wind-
IN POLICE COURT
Several cases promising Interest-
ing developments drew many specta-
tors to the city court room this morn-
ing. The docket was large but Police
Judge D. A. Cross had disposed of
all business by 10 o'clock.
Frank Just, a barber, was fined
$50 and costs and sentenced to 20
days in the county jail for carrying
concealed a deadly weapon. He i-
accused of having gone to Maude
Sanderson's house on West Madison
street, where Floss:e Doyle was visit-
ing and raising a disturbance, pull-
ing a gun on the girls. He swore
that what the girls thought was a
pistol to have been a cash register
wrench. An appeal was granted Just
and the girls were recognized in the
sum of $300 for their good behavior
towards the barber, the Doyle woman
being ordered to return home to- her
mother at Ninth and Tennessee
streets.
The case against Charles Slaugh-
ter, charged with setting up a game
of chance over Frank Just's barber
shop on North Fourth street was
continued. The place was raided Sat-
urday night by Detectives Moore and
Baker and an improvised gambling
outfit confiscated. Judge beasley,who
Is alleged to have been in partner-
ship with Slaughter, is missing.
Frank runkinson, colored, for
carrying concealed a deadly weapon,
was fined $50 and costs and sentenc-
ed to 20 days in jail.
Mettle Sewell, colored, was fined
$20 and costs for conducting a dis-
orderly house.
Rodney Perkins, Ed. Brown, Dora
Berry, Beulah Caldwell and Her-
mann Sanders, colored, charged with
robbing Bpd McKnight, colored, of
$25, were granted a continuance.
Other cases: R. P. Griffith, Oscar
Ferrell,  Lewis drunkenness, $1
and costs; Harry Fields,defrauding a
boarding house, filed away: Josie Li-
gon, Grace Cole, colctred, breach of
peace, $20 ttnd 'ecistii'eieh: Robert
Hale, colored, using Intuiting lan-
guage, continued: Hubert Porter,
colored, breach of peace, dismissed;
Nick Bryant, refusing to pay ca
fare, continued.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAI t
Every dose makes you feel better. Lax-Fos
keep+ your whole insides right. Sold on the
tnoney•back plan ev...rywhere Price So, tuts.
FOR SALE—Five room house on
North Side, 17 blocks west, built in
1906, two coats white paint, white
walls, 3 bed rooms 15x15, kitchen 10
x12, reception hall 9x12, pantry,
closets, one porch 0 feet deep by 21
feet long, one porch :5 feet deep by
7 feet long, stable and other out
houses, large shade trees, improved
streets, lot 50xI32 walla alley. Price
1111,700. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
Bldg. Telephone 127.
FOR SALE—Cottage of 4 rooms
and reception haL Three other
rooms can be constructed In 14 story.
Situated on lot 40:170, good neigh-
borhood in Mechanicsburg. $1,200.
H. C. Hollins, Trueheart Bldg. Tele-
phone 127.
0001111•••11.1811118•44,1Poollso4+.401 11.414.8r4rullbp.rolbo4
The Greatest Reductions Ever
Rade on Men's Trousers
In Paducah
Trousers that sold up to 11.3.00. now 1111.65
Trousers that sold up to 163.00, now  2.15
Trousers thnt 50141 Mt to 614.30. now  3.90
•
In the lots Sr, included blacks and staples, and
every garnient is this season's products—no odd lots,
no siclected lots, no old goods, but just the newest
patterns,








WE beg to announce to
" the public that we
have just received our com-
plete line. of Spring Hats,
and we respectfully invite
your attention and extend
an invitation to come and
inspect our different styles
for this spring. It is our
opinion that these hats are
exceptionally well Selected.
Come in and see if your
opinion agrees with ours.
DESBERGER'S
GRAND LEADERd (42 MEAT 323Broadway
AP=IN=EASE
(A Jap That Takes Life Easy)
1
REVIVAL
MEETS WITH GROWING SUCCESS
IN MECHANitliBURG.
The Rev W. T. Rolling Preaches Elo-
quent and Forceful Sermon on
Whiskey'.
The revival in progress at the Me-
chanicsburg Methodist Episcopal
church is meeting with large results.
The services yesterday wer heard by
congregations that over wed the
church. The Rev. C. P. dams, of
Bowling Green, preached in the men
ing, afternoon and night. The after-
noon service wast for the children.
There were eie conversions in all yes-
terday. Mr. Adams is a forcible
speaker and is making a deep impres-
sion on these, who hear him. The
revival will continue this week with
services st 2:3.0 and 7:30 pr-m7-Mr.
Adams will remain to assist the Rev.
J. B. Perryman in the fine revival
Inaugurated by the services of the
past week.
Dr. Bolling'm Sermon.
Dr. W. T. Bolling's theme at the
/
Broadway Methodist church last eve-
ning was "Missions," based on Mtat-
i th•ew 13:38,"The (World lathe Field."
!Ile elaborated the thought Ode "the
fielt-testhe world, the gospel the
seed, and the church is the sower."
IThat the opportualty is not lacking.
he proved, by the oriental countries
I that. were opening their doors wideto Christian civilization. This coun-l try has more money now than it
knows what to do with, and with the
field, the seed, the opportunity and
ithe money, the church should sow
broadosat during the twentieth cent-
wry. If the countries of treathendom
have boon taken for eommeree what
I should not be done by the flag of
Christ If dollars can send men to
work there the love of Christ should
constrain his laborers to go. It. is not
a question will Mho heal be saved
hut if we neglect the command to
*end the gospel, %la the elwirerb be
saved. .
Neseeeprmen was delivered at the
request of the Woman's Foreign
Miselomary socket:es of this charter,
srel in conclusion Dr. Bolting paid A




the church in the cause, saying they
had far outstripped the men. A col-
lection was taken for the work of
these societies and a good sum raised.
The choir rendered some especially
fine music in anthems, and Mrs. Win-
stead's organ voluntary.
LOTTERY MEN ARE ARRESTED
Three of Accused Appear Before
Commissioner and Give Ball.
New Orleans, Feb. 18.—C.'W.Bre-
dow, E. J. Demarest and W. J. Dem-
arest appeared before the United
States commissioner today and gave
bail in $1,000 each to appear Mon-
day to answer to violations of the
anti-lottery law. Warrants also have
been issued for W. L. Cabell, W. H.
Boullemet and James Rea. Secret
service men charge that the accused
men conspired in Puerto Cortez,Hon-
duces, as administrators of the Hon-
duras National Lottery company, to
bring papers to- the United States
oontaining advertisements of names
of people who had won prizes in the
lottery drawings, and that they also
conspired to send such lottery mat-
ter to Hartford, Conn., and to Ohl
Ca go.
What Osteopathy Will Do.,
There are butt few people who have
not, heard of Osteopathy, also of
some of its achievements. But there
are far too many who have accredit-
ed it With' being good for only those
conditions from :which they have
been cured, or which have come un-
der their observation. Not infrequent-
ly there is mutual surprise when one
who was cured of rheumatism meets
another who has been cured of asth-
ma or constipation. This is a homely,
but very' true illustration.
Personally, I have cured chronic
CARPS of constipation, rheumatism,i
asthma, nervousness, neuralgia and ,
headaches for people whom you
know well; and the value of the Os-
teopathic treatment Is but coining
generally known In Paducah, as It
should be
I anould like to talk with you lit
soy time about your particular case,
mid know I can cite rut to some off
your friends' who will attest to what
the treatment has done. for them in
similar diseases. Come to my Oka.
616 Broadway, or phone 1407 any
time frons-9 to 12 or 2 to 6 p.
DR. G. B. FROMM!.
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATED IN SCHOOLS
Washington's birthday will be
generally observed in Paducah pub-
lic schools Friday. The High school
faculty has not yet decided whether
any special exercises will be held,but
many lower grades will have attrailL
sive programs. Tomorrow morning
the High school orchestra will give
a concert prior to the taking up of
school. This will be the first concert
in several weeks.
—Put "salesmanship" Into your
tide., Anti your ads, will put money
in your purse.
CUT FLOWERS.
Choke Carnations, per doe. .... See
Roses, beet grade per doz. .. $1.01
Roman Hyecintns, white, per doz. 5'st
A choice lot of Azaleas in any
color, just beginning to bleont.
Dutch Hyacinths in pots; elm
Narcissus in bud, nice for blooming
indoors.







every city in the Union
the Dunlap Hats for
Spring 1907 are now on
display in Paducah.
There's a general feel-
ing for lightness in all
styles this season;
smaller crowns, flatter
brims, with less curl.








ladies Jaikr 6uits; $15.00
Valued, Aid Week or
$4.90
I LOCAL NEWS Ftir
-Use Soot Destroyer.
-For Di. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath 4001/2
Broadway, Phone 196.
--eat. S. Williams, who is wanted
at Carson city, Nev., to appear before
the federal grand ju-ry, Is a resident
of Fulton. His real name is C. R.
Williams, and Wade Brown, deputy
United States marshal, has served
notice on him to appear. He is want-
ed on February 27.
-Drink Belvedere the master
brew.
-Everybody sells Soot Destroyer
and everybody should use it.
-Upright pianos from $150 to
$200, to reduce our stock of slightly
used pianos we make these offers. W.
T. Miller & Bro., 518 Broadway.
-Use Standard Soot Destroyer.
-The Boosters' club will give a
big dance at Eagles' Hall tonight.
-Wedd:ng invitations, announce-
ments an every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at The Sen.
-Sexton, the sign writer, all
kinds of sign and advertising writing,
fine painting of every cbaractee, in-
side work and carriage painting and
repairing. Phone 401
--The United States civil service
commission announces the following
examinations for this district: Ma-
rine steam engineer, March 6; black-
smith helper, March 20, and railway
mail clerk, Spring of 1907.
-Standard Soot Destroyer is the
ol thing to use this weather.
- -Fine carnations at 50c per dozen
at Brut:eons, 529 Broadway.
--Globe Wernicke tiling eases and
all supplies for them, also the beet
line of carbons. A full line of blank
books and ail kinds of office supplies
Telephone totters promptly filled. Old
phone 436. R. D. Clements & Co.
-Mr. Quince), Wallace has re-
turned from Memphis after attend-
ing a meeting of the joint protective
board of the Brotherhood of rairway
Carmen. There were 17 delegates in
attendance, only Evansville being
without representation The busi-
ness of the meeting is private and
was not given out to the press.
-We desire to announce to the
public 'that the temporary abandon-
ment, by the Traction company, of
their owl car service will not effect
our prices to and from depot. We
will 'continue to serve all who may
favor us with (raft patronage, at the
prevailing day rate. Palrner Transfer
Co.
-Belvedere beer Is a home pro-
duct. Remember that,
-Get your meals at Whitelheed'
restaurant. 215 Broadway, these bad
days. Nice, polite service guaran-
teed.
--Alert (Roberts was taken to Lex-
ington Sunday morning to the reform
school by Detective T. J. Moore.
-This is the weather for the use
of Soot Destroyer. It cleans the
,soot from your chimneys and flues,
reduees your coal bills and makes
your Maas burn much better and gives
more heat.
-You know your calling cards
are correct when they come from The
Sun. Script cards and plate $1.50 s
hundred, he Old Englinh $3.
-Place yOur orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun show,
as great an assortment as you find
anywhere at prkes mucli lower than
you pay eltewhere.
-- Mrs. Caldwell, milliner for Rud-
dy, Phirips St Co., has returned from
the eastern markets, where she has
been making her spring purchases.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of theit
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their regrets di-
rect lo Tn. Run Mike. No attentloti
will be pail to sorb orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co
-Drink Belvedere the Paducah
beer.
----Attorney M E. Gilbert has flied
suit In Callotray county to have the
estate of J. W. Gilbert, deceased, set.
tied.
4+
L. A. Barker's Infant.
The infant son of L. A. Barker
died Sunday morning, at 1343 South
Third street, and was take nto Iola,
Ky., for burial.
Mrs. Mollie Fox,
Mrs. Mollie Fox, 57 years old, of
1032 Trimble street, died yesterday
afternoon at 5 o'clock, after a lin-
gering illness of cancer. She wes
bore: in Tennessee and had been a
resident of Paducah two years. She
'leaves two children, James Fox, the
Illinois Central car repairer, and Mrs.
Joe Kelley. The funeral will take
place this afternoon at the residence.
The burial will be in Oak Grove cem-
etery
Mrs. Betsie Matthews.
Mrs. Betsie Matthews, 68 years
old, died Sunday night on Husband's
Row of pneumonia, after an illness
of several weeks. The funeral will be
held this afternoon at the residence.
The burial v.,1:1 be in the family cem-
etery in the county.
D. B. Sills.
D. B. Sills, 45 years old, died at
325 Hayes avenue of pneumonia
Saturday night. He leaves two sons
and two daughters. The body will be
taken to Kuttawa for burial.
READY FOR BUSINESS
IN NEW QUARTERS.
I am now located in my new quar-
ters, No. 428 Broadway, opposite the
Palmer House, and prepared to serve
my friesda and the public when in
need of anything in the millinery line.
My new quarters are more commodi-
ous, better lighted and ventilated, ex-
tend to the front of the store and my
facilities for waiting on the trade is
superior to the old in every respect.
Come and see us.
MRS. A. A. BA LSLEY
THE REV. D. C. WRIGHT
TO DELIVER LECTURES
The Rev. David Cady Wright, rec-
tor of Grace Episcopal church, will
go to Louisville on next Monday to
delver a series of noon-day Lenten
talks that will last throughout the
week. The Louisville Brotherhood of
St. Andrew has arranged these noon-
day services for Lent, and has se-
cured some of the most representa-
tive speakers of the Episcopal church
In the United States. Mr. Wright and
Bishop Woodcock will represent
Kentucky and will place it in the
foremost rank.
rok SALE--Four roo mnouse on
lot 24'165 to alley, two perchers coal
house, etc. Situated on South Fourth
street. Rents $9 per month. Price
WO. H. C. Hollins, Trucheart
Bldg. Telephone 127.
MT. Sam Givens went to Moss'
Landing this morning on business.
THE PADVCAil EVENINO SUN.
4e4estssa0.4.4.11.4.44,4.4.,e !street, left Saturday for/ 
friends and relatives in
and New Albany, Ind.
Miss Pearl Thomas, of





Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson, of
1311 Trimble street, entertained with
a birthday dinner Friday In honor of
the twenty-seventh anniversary of
Mr. Johnson and his twin sister, Mrs.
Alexander. A delightful time was
enjoyed by all present. The guests
sere Mr, and Mrs. Ed Lawless, Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Carter, Mr. and Mrs.
Jones and family, Mr. and Mrs. Alex-
ander, Mrs. Sanderson, Mr. and MTS.
Craw, Mr. and Mrs. Houser, Mr. liar-
per.
Musical Evening at Third St. Church
A concert of high class music will
be given tomorrow evening at the
Third street Methodist church. Mis.
P. H. Fields and Mrs. Frank Ferns-
ley have had the music in charge and




Recitation, "Zingarilla" - Zoe
Farnsley.




Cornet solo (with orchestra ac-
companiment)-Roy Bonds.





Solo, "The Chimney Corner" --
Mary Lewis Fields.
"Heart's Courageous"-Orchestra.
Piano duet, "11 Trovatore"- Zoe
Farnsley and Roy Bonds.
Recitation-Mr. Desberger,
Duet, "The Lord Is My Shepherd"
-Mary Lewis Fields and Frank
Woorridge.
Solo, "The Better Land"-Inez
Bell.
Male quartette, "Jerusalem."
Solo, "A Dream," Double quartette




P. D. C .Club Prettily Entertained.
The girls of the P. D. O. club were
delightfully entertained on Saturday
afternoon by Miss Marjorie Loving
at her home, 521 Monroe street. The
club prize a pretty picture, went to
Miss Lucyette Soule, Miss Henri Al-
cott captured the lone hand prize, a
bunch of red carnations. An attrac-
tive luncheon followed the game. Only
the club members were present. The
club meets fortnightly.
Mrs. Van Senden's Euchre-
Luncheon.
The Washington (D. C.) corree-
pondent of Sunday's Courier-Journal
says:
"Mrs. Herman Van Senden, forme--
1y of ;Paducah. gave an elegantly sp-
pointed luncheon to a number of la-
dies at her handsome new home on
Columbia Road, followed by a game
of euchre. The decorations were all
crimson. The guests represented all
parts of the Union. Among the Ken-
tucky ladies present were Mrs. VV:1-
Earn Priest Conway and the prattv
little wife of Congressman-elect Jahn
W. Langley."
To Address Woman's Club of Mem-
phis.
The Rev. Warner Thomas Bolling,
D. D. has accepted an invitation to
address the Nineteenth Century club
of Memphis the leading woman's
club of that city, on Thursday at the
open meeting of all the departments
of the club. Dr. Bolling will speak on
"What the Nineteenth Century Has
Done for Women", a subject peculi-
arly appropriate. He will leave for
Memphis on Wednesday.
Miss Mabel Mitchell, of the Frank-
lin school has returned after a two
weeks' Ultima.
Mr. Ed Rivers went to Princeton
this morning on business.
Miss Nell Mercer, of West Monroe
How to Win In. a Walk.
01111•111111.•••••pwir
the eak• watk couple, take the cak• by showing off th•ir style.
And that's the way for you to win D•rna Fortune's golden emllis.
Just show the publio what you've got: just ADVERTISE your wares.
And surely you will win the walk up Fortune's golden stairs.
,013 Broadway.
a visit to Itteleeteeteeteete4.14v1440404`VLouisville 4
Mayfield, is IN THE COURTS 
Farrear at a
Mrs. Harry Mears and Mi'ss Mallie
Parkin returned Saturday from Chat-
tanooga.
Miss Ethel Robertson, of this city,
and Mr. Clarence Knowles. of Chi-
cago, spent Sunday in Princeton, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Terry.
Mrs, W. J of 32n North
Ninth street, is cohened to het bed
from grip.
Mrs. Thomas Long, of Hopkies-
vale, who came Friday to attend the
funeral of her friend Mrs. Berne
Campbell, was summoned home on
Saturday by the Rinese of her hus-
band.
Mr, Ed Watts and niece, Miss Big.
sie Lou Watts, spent the day .1 Col-
liersvillas yesterday.
Mr.-Will J. Dicke, the tailor, is 111
of the grin at his home on West
Broadway.
County Judge R. T. Lightfoot has
returned from Cireulea.n Springs.
where he had been a few days for
his health. He was able to be at his
office today.
Miss Lucile Pennywitt has gone to
Evansville and after a short visit In
that city will go to Riverside, Cal..
to reside.
Joe Wailer, formerly of Florence
station, died of heart diseas-e
Texarkana, Texas, Saturday, and his
body was brought to Florence today
for burial. He was a son of Mrs.
Dora Waller and well known,
Dr. C. H. Linn, postmaster of
Kuttawa, is in the city today.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Covington left
this morning for Adairsville to visit.
Attorney Frank Lucas has return-
ed from Cincinnati where be went on
legal business.
Dr. Carl M. Sears returned at
noon from Austin, Tex., where he
had been on a two weeks' visit.
DOG AIDS "HUGGER" IN FIGHT
Fierce Animal Attacks Citizens Who
Capture Annoyer of Women.
Bloomington, III., Feb. 18.-The
"Jack the Hugger," who for months
has been frightening women and chil-
dren on the streets of Bloomington,
was arrested today after a tierce fight
with a number of citizens, in which
former Governor Joe Fifer took a
prominent part. The fellow proved
to be Wesley Greenlee, a young car-
penter, who is said to be weak-mind-
ellibale sass surprised, while autV4ing
arnumber of little gir:s in a park.
When the citizens seized him his
shepherd dog rushed to his rescue,
and it took several men to beat off
the savage animal. Meanwhile Green-
lee struggled like a maniac, but fi-
nally was overpowered.
Union of Methodism.
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 18.-During
an address last night at McKendree
churCh on the West as a field for the
Southern Methodist church, Bishop
James Atkins eloquently urged the
unity of at beast the two leading
branches of Methodism, tho northern
and southern churches. He also urg-
ed the expenditure of $1,00.0,001) on
the Pacific coast by the Southern
charch as the longest step toward
the suggested union. For the united
church he advocated a new name,
something like the Episcopal Methce
diet church or the United Methodist
Church of merica. As to its gov-
ernment he suggested a general coun-
cil with supervision over matters of
Jurisdiction, etc., with four lesser
councils, one for each section to have
supreme control over matters of a
nature local to the section. such as
the race question. The late rwas the
issue upon which Methodism divided
In the forties.
Circuit Court.
a'anaoa Given agaas;:t C. E Grid-
ley and Minnie Gridley, judgment for
defendant wieta coats against the
plaintiff.' Tom ()rice sat as epe*ial
judge.
Bettie R. Thomas, adminietratrix.
against Angie Thomas and others,
judgment for sale of property.
Emma Martin against William
Martin, suit for divorce, alleging
abandonment. They married in 1896
and separated. In 1904,
Calls Docket.
Magistrate Charles W. Emery call-
ed his docket today but tried no
cases.
Deeds Filed,
John A. Williams ,and company to
Louis Bass, property on Rudy avenue,
$64.
County court.
Elizabeth G. Robinson was ap-
pointed guardian of J. Howard Rob-
inson in county court today.
Cases Filed.
Mannie against Thomas Manly,
suit for divorce, alleging immorality.
In Bankruptcy,
J. R. Roberts has been declared a
bankrupt by Federal Judge Yeller
Evans and his case referred to Ref-
eree E. W. 13agby. Referee Bagby
has set February 23 as the date for
the first meeting of creditors to elect
a trustee.
lion. E. W. BagbY, referee in bank-
ruptcy, this morning received the
papers in the cases of J. D. Foley!
of Lola, and James H. Nelson & Son.
of Hampton, and has set February
28 for the tiling of schedules of lia
bilities and assets.
Church Built From One Tree.
"A large Baptist church that stand
in the city of Santa Rosa, Cal., en-
 joys the distinction of having been
constructed entirely from a single
tree," says the Technical World Mag-
azine for March. "Of course, that
Includes the woodwork of the strur
ture. The tree from which th et.:.
hers, lumber, and shingles were rut
was a giant California redwood. A
eonsIderabley quantity Of the lumber,
was left over after the church build=
Ing was completed.
'"1"'his building has 11 spire seventy
feet high; an audience-room capable
of seating 300; a parlor capable of
seating eighty; a pastor's study four-
teen by twenty feet, a vestibule ana
toilet. mons. The building Is thirty-
five by eighty feet. There are not
many buildings in the country all the





Oscar Redmond, to Vina Nurse,
colored.
Loa 1031111$ to 011ie Nam. colored.
IL H. Roseean recently appointed
bead of the bureau of yards and
docks of the navy department, is the
YOnligeat man ever called upon to
fill We responsible position, being
only 36. He ranks as rear admiral.
Licensee.
to Ethel MeRey:
LARGE BAR OF IRON.
Drops From Nervous Woman's
Blouse Waist.
If a strange woman who was evi-
dently laboring under as much liquor
as righteous anger, had met the ob-
ject of her search last night there
would doubtless have been another
malicious assault case before Police
Judge D. A. Cross this morning. She
boarded a street car near Fourth and
Broad streets at 11 o'clock last night.
At, every corner she would peer anx-
iously out of the window as if look-
ing for some one. Under her shirt-
waist the feverishly fingered some-
thing, and just before she left the
car at Broadway the object fell from
her nervous grasp. it was a large bar
of iron. She picked it up and quickly
left the car.
DOG OWNERS COMING IN
TO PAY LICENSE ON _PEN.
Today at noon Chief of Polies
James Collins instructed every po-
liceman to secure the names of dog
owners who have not paid a licstise
tax on his pet. His announcement
Fast week that he would do this and
start a vigorous campaign against dug
owners. served its purpose, and 'hie
mottling ma‘ny dog owners were
present to pay taxes.
Chief of Police James Collins re-
ceived a telegram this morning from
Met. WilLiam Donnelly,' at Chaffee.
Mo., asking that her husband be noti-
fied of his baby's serious Illness and
to come home at once. The police
have been unable to locate him.
Subac-ibe for The Sun.
Spring
Hats








A RILE OF SILVER
4U
Forks that were $2.50
Now $1
Table Spoons $2 to $3
Now $1.
Tea Spoons $1.50 to $2
Now 75c
Knives $2.00 to $3.00
Now $1
U Must B Quick
0E0. O. HART & SONS CO
WANT ADS.
EAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
HYMAN the expert and veteran
shirt man is at the Belvedere.
FOR RENT-Warehouse or shop,
Second and Tennessee. Phone 222.
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
CLOTHES cleaned and repaired.
Jas. Duffy, Phone 956-a.
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
phone 1025, old phone 975.
THREE unfurnished rooms for
rent. All conveniences, 949 Harrison.
FOR SALE-Four room house,
705 S. 12th. Ring 367 R.
FOR RENT-One furnished room,
333 S. Third street.
ROOM and board, 408 Washington.
Old phone 2500.
VaA,NrPED--Good cook, colored,
good wages. Old phone 248.
- -
HYMAN, the boys' shirt man, is at
the Belvedere.
BOY WANTED-atBillings Print-
ing office, 122 Broadway.
FOR-RENT-Nicely furnished
front rooms, all conveniences, 900
Jefferson.
FOR SALE-Saloon at corner bf
Third and Washington, or 300 S.
Third street. Henry Hast.
WANTED-Wouldn't you like to
sell that real estate? We do it. H. C.
Hollins, Trueheart Bldg, Telephone
127.
FOR RENT- Newly furnished
front room with board in private
family. 414 Clark street. Phone
1166.
WANTED-By sober, successful
retail merchant, age 14), 8 years ex
perience, position as traveling wale,-
man with wholesale house. Best ot
references furnished. Address A. T.
K., Sun office.
WANTED-Boy 16 years of age,
of good habits, to learn drug busi-
ness. Address Druggist, care of Gen-
eral Delivery, City.
• HORSE for sale. Bargain. George
Skelton, 817 South 5th St.
WANTED-Two furnished
for light housekeeping near
shops. Address -C, care Sun.
rooms
I. C.
FULNTSRED rooms foe rent with
Or without board. Apply 419 Srouth
Third street,
COUPLE want room and beard in
private family-. References exchang-
ed. Address D, care Sun.
FOR RENT- House $8 per
month; three blocks from P. 0. Ap-
ply 441 S. Sixth.
FOR SALE-Brick store In Me-
chanicsburg, excellent location, 20
feet front by 60 feet depth on lot 40
by 130 to alley, large stable and
other buildings. Price $1800. Terms
satisfactorily arranged. H C. Hol-
lins, Trusheart Bldg, Telephone 127.
FOR suk Lp -$500 lot 40x160 on
Monroe Si., between Thirteenth and
Fourteenth, small house on rear of
lot. Price $500. H. C. Hotline, True-
heart Bldg, Telephone 127.
FIFTH and Jones, brick store of
two stories. Splendid location for
WANTED-Girls to room and 
grocery, only one block from N., C
board, 212 South Fourth. Old phone 
and St. L. tracks. Price $3750
2422.
FOR SALE-Two horses and wag-
on. John T. Sherron, R. F. D. No. 2,
Phone 836._
FOR SA- 1/10--One 4-horse power
Fairbanks & Morse gasoline engine.
Apply R. C. Farthing, Lone Oak, KY.
Old phone 1392.
-41YSIAN, the expert Mtn- malt, nr-
at the Belvedere Hotel.
FOR SALE-Five fresh milch cows
Old phones 867 and 789. S B. Cald-
well.
WANTED--We make no charge
for services unless trade is effected.
List your property with us. H. C.
Ho/11ns & Co.
WANTED-Posit Ion by a dry
goads salesman a long experience,.
Can furnish good references. (ball
685-r.
WANT`ED--Two or three icomi
shirtmakers, must he experienced,
none others wanted, Leave address
with clerk. Belvedere hotel.
SEND your clothes to thefr's at:
fees Pressing club, 30214 Broadway.
High & Browder, proprietors. Bets
phones 1607.
- FOR 'RENT--7Two brick etore
houses, Eleventh and Broadway, one
tee/0-story brick business house,
Thirteenth and (Say. Paducah Srew-
itzig •
'FOR SALE--Farm of .3i acres r in
high chat suburban neighborhood.
Magnificent "(Nation for country
home with ready access to city over
gravelled road*, $3500. H. C. Hol-
11011 Estate Trueheart Bldg.
iTelephonel '127.
Terms satisfactorily arranged. H. C.
Hollins, Real Estate, Trueheart Bids,
Telephone 127.
F`OR SALE-Beauttful lot ot
North Eighth street, close to busi-
ness portion of city, high class resi-
dence neighborhood, lot 77 ft. 9 in.
by 173 ft. Price $3000. H. C. Hol-
lins, Trueheart Bldg, Telephone 127.
TOR SALE-South Third street
residence three blocks from Broad-
way, on lot 57x173; terms $1000
cash, balance easy; price $3000. H.
C. Hollins. Real Estate, Trueheart
Bldg, Telephone 127.
WANTED-We have a large list
of ready buyers. if you have any-
thing to sell, tell us about It We
also have, an excellent list of prop.
erty for sale and appreciate your In.
quiries. H. C. Hollins, Real Estate,
Truebeart Bldg, Telephone 127.
- FOR SALE-Beautiful frame resi-
dence with large shady yard. front-
ing over 100 feet on high classed
street in best residence portion of
city. A good piece of property and
cheap at the price $7,000. Those de-
siring information will be asked to
call In person at our office. II. C.
Honing, Trueheart Bldg, T.dephone
127.
-F-011 9.11.17. Jefferson street. Twe
story frame, 13 rooms, latticed back
porch, two pantries, trunk room,
bath, het and cold water. large halls
up stairs and down stairs,- gas asid
electric Lents. large out houses, ',ta-
ble, etc. hot 50,165: $1200 revenue
from rooms rented. Price $6000 with
terms satisfactorily arranged. H. C.






Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is an honest, tried and true remedy of unquestionable therapeutic reale.
This medicine made from native rootsand herbs contains no narcotics
or other harmful drugs and today holds the record for the largest number
of actual cures of female diseases of any medicine the world has ever
known, and thousands of voluntary• testimonials are on file in the
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., which testify to its wonderful value.
Mrs. C. E. Fink, of Carnegie. Pa., writes:-Dear Mrs. Pinkham:- "I
wish every sufferingevoman would We Lydia E. Pinkharna Vegetable
Compound and write to you for advice. It has done me a world oaf food.
and what it has accomplished for tne I know it will alo for others.'
When women are troubled with Irregularities, Displacements, Ulcer-
ation. Inflammation, Isaekache, Nervoue Prostration, they should re-
member there is one tried and true remedy, Lythe E.._Piukliamas Vege-
table Compound.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are Invited to
write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lyme Mass. Out of her vast volume of ex-
perience she probably has the very knowledge that will help your case.
HEALTH OF WOMEN*
In this nineteenth century to keep
ma with the march of progrees every
power of woman is strained .to its
utmost, andsthe tax upon her physi-
cal system is far greater than ever.
In the good old-fashioned days of
our grandmothers few drugs were
used in medicines. They relied upon
roots and herbs to cure weaknesses
and disease, and their knowledge of
roots and herbs was tier greater
than that of women today.
It was in this study of roots and
herbs that Lydia E. Pinkhain, of
Lynn, Mass, discovered and gave
to the women of the world a remedy
more potent and efficacious than
any combination of drugs.
I
,
There's Only One Way to Get
Rich and That's by Saving.
If you resolve to save a certain portion, however
small, of the money yeti earn, deposit it each month
or oftener in our Bank at 4 per cent interest, you'll
be pleased and surprised to find how quickly you will
accumulate a substantial sum. We will loan you a
Home Savings Bank to help you save. $1.00 will




• Farmers Savings Bank
710 Broadway
-
91-IT GOVERNMENT. !previsional, hut are to take effect on-
loss much larger salaries are paid.
Civil Service Employes Can Get Moreithan the law now allows, or than the
as Laborers. l aropoaed revialon of the law contem-
!elates. The situation in Butte
jaa. 'only a little more aggravated than inWashington': Feb. 1S.-The
possibility of tee govern:tient oblate- latterly every city In the country.
jug efficient empleyea who will work
for the &aeries being paid under ihel I euppore you write for persterity?
preeept ticale was brought home to eitseved the visitor to the scribe
the pestcfet to.lay as 'never be, eal elta ataging, b,-ow. Me! Not on your
by the're-'elat of the reFigreelen of ;e, frankly responded the person
twenty-el:re lee as catriess. the an-iatitireeeed. Ever notice any checks
the for., ta aste., '1 en., to take enil,eing rigne3 by posteritya-Phlia-
feat Marsh 1. The reale:at:one are delptie Public Ledger.
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
'A Royal Pathway" Subject
of Sermon of Dr. W. E. Cave
"I HAVE. TAUGHT THEE IN THE WAY OF WISDOM; I RAVE LED
THEE IN THE RIGHT PATHS."-PROV. 1V-11.
"How many fathers, writing to
their son, can say this_truthfulle?"
asked the iRev. W. E. Calve by way
of preface to his sermon on "A Roa-al
Pathway" at the First Presbyterian
church last night.
"The text.. comprehenas the two
fundamental principles in bringing
al) a child-precept and example.
'Solomon said: 'I have taught thee in
the way of wisdom; I have led. thee
in the right paths.' He had not only
tetuat his children, but he had led
them.
"A parent may secure obedience
tfrom his children by command up to
!a certain point, but after that they
mast he led. A father may say, 'Go
to Sunday school.' and for a time the
children obey; but after awhile they
PRISSUMENIZI=12:111EflUIMII-11111111=11111111:12a3tIng=n1=111=Allia-
You get hands me, well
appointed Carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at-
- tention at all times.
IThe Best Carriage
Service in Paducah





Scveral superior offices1. on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
Sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American-German National Bank
227 Broadway






follow in the paths of the fath.r, Johnsonville ..
then the re.aeoneibility rests on Louisville ..
to lead them in right Paths.- Mt. Carmel  
Myer Stages.
Cairo  24.7 1.1
Chattanooga   5.0 0.4
Cincinnati  38.7 0.8
Evansville 16.7 0.7









Speaking of the two pathe in Life Nashville .........11.5
Dr. Cave suggested that it is eon' feff Pittsburg ...... . 4.4
the child at fleet, because the paths ea Louts 11.7
are one. Then they diverge and Mt. yeanea 11.3
form the letter "Y," and if .they might 16.gPaducah 
be considered as projected until' both
paths-the HAI and the wrong-
roach eternity, the comparison be-
tween them might he understood.
Just after they diverge, crossing from
the racht to the wrong and back
again is easy because the paths lie
close together, but later in life they
are wider apart, and then it becomes
more and more difileult for one to
leave his chosen course for the other,
until timely it impossible to
change.
His Brother's Stomach Sewed Up
in Him; Holds Surgeon it.eaponsible
Cleveland, Feb. 18.-Peter Jordan,
fairly well dressed, but lacking funds,
is hastening to that dear Philadel-
phia as fast as freight trains and
sympathetic brakemen will take him.
He wants his stomach. His brother
has it.
Jordan teal Pollee Judge Whelan
totay that if teceseary he would re-
plevin that part of his internal mech-
anism. His trouble, so far as Cleve-
land Is concerned, started when he
old Judge Whelan today that the
reason he had been hated into court
was that he had stomach trouble.
Jordan exhibited al; the symptoms of
a man afflicted with a bad attack of
"the marniug after."
"That stomach trouble gag is old,"
said the judge. "That is no excuse
for drinking. Five dollars and costs
and thirty days in 
"May It please the court," interupt.
ed Jordap, "you *cannot justly im-
prison a man because This brother's
ttomach led him astray." Then be
told the story.
He and les brother John lived in
Philedelphia, and both were straiten
with ctomaeh trouble and went to a
hospital for treatment.
"John was addicted to liquor and
used cuss words," said Jordan. "I
was a chutch member and a teeto-
taler. While we weag unconscious
in the hoepital and were being oper-
ated upon, the bolter, or something
vise, exploded, and the doctors and
nurses ran out and left us. Not much
damage, was done by the explosion,
and they came hark.
"We both got better,
found I had contrarted
My biother
church.
"I could not understand this
change in me. Neither could my
friends. I bea.ame discouraged and
spat west. A weee ago, wh:le I was
lit San Francisco, .1 got a letter from














A slackening in the fall in the
river here is noticeable this morning,
the whole fall for the last 4S hours
being LW From Saturday to Sunday
i the river fell .9 and ftom Sunday to
Monday morning, .7. Deafness at
the wharf was excellent today.
Four packets at the wharf this
morning with the other activity on
the river made the home port look
like business. The Dick Fowler,
Chattanooga, aluttorff and John S.
Hopkins all testi up steam and got
away before noon.
The Dick Fowler had a geed Mon-
day morning businees for Cairo.
The Chattanooga left today for
Chattanooga barring an unexpected
torn trip up the Ohio river, baying
arrived from that port Saturday af-
ternoon.
Rush orders were received by Cap-
thin Ftackster, of the Scimitar No. 2,
and that steamer left today after
coaling for Vick-sburg. It will re-
quire six days to make the trip, as
the Scimitar will not run at night.
John Austin, former 'patrol wagon
driver left on the Scimitar as head
mate. He 3111 make the trip to
Vicksburg and there leave the boat
going to Gulfport, Miss., where he
will he a boss over a gang of steve-
dores on the docks. Captain Nichols,
of Cairo, war -be pilot to Vicksburg,
where the government crew
charge.
Repairs on the T. H. Daviseare so
advanced that that towboat will be
run into the river Tueedey or Wed-
nesday. The -Maud Kiteore will
tion in the hospital. Here it is.. It come out immediately.
says; 'In the panic during the explo-
sion at the time of your operation, a
nurse has confessed to me, she mixed
your stomach and your brother's.'
"I'm on my say isack to Philadel-
phia- to replevin that stomach and




Ii Hocks That Are Musical.
itatialeall00140~. . aatieeba
to
The "Ringing Roaks"•near Potts-
town, Pa., have been visited the past
few mcnahs by many eminent geolo-
gaits in an endeavor to expialn the
peculiar reoperties which cause the
rocks to give off musical sounds when
itruric. William C. Richardson writes
of them in the Technical World Mag-
azine for March.
"The largest of the 'stony gardens,'
as they a-re known locally. is at Nock-
amixon, in Bucks county, where there
are three fields of these‘ rocks,
near the foot of Haycock Mountain,
(120 feet above the *sea level. The
largest of the fields covers an alai'
of a quarter of a mile long, with an
avetage width of 200 feet, while the
loilier tields each Mlle, about an acre
l and a quarter.
"The 'gardens' are conaidered by
some to have resulted from volcanic
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironer s.---Why?
• First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second- The button holes or stud holes match.
Third-Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "bump" so often seen. is missing.




both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
e 5-
etuption in the far distant ages,
wiach upturned these stones of feld-
spar formation and left them heaped
in weird, fantastic forms, making
 most desolate look.ng patcaes amid
the verdant fields; for, although sur-
rounded by heavy timber and -culti-
vated farm land, not a tree or shied)
can be found within the 'gardens' ane
1,no soil can be seen between the
crevices of the great stones. - - -
A GREAT UTILITY.
Nowadays latsiness men
turn to want adseetising as a
matter of temrse for a hun-
dred small serserte. The
hongteholder uses It as natu-
rally and inentsbly as any
other convenience of daily
life.
Went advertising fills the
"aoase of the world with
workers. It finds tenants for
houses, apartments, lodgings.
It "sells things." It brings
terser and finder together. It
_introduces people whose in-
terests are mutual--even if
their quests are diverse.
Want navel-tieing forges
hicks of "interest" between all
eleeste in the community.
is, Indeed. the great utilitarian
rune in the small affairs and
has grown into one of the
great utlitaes ef today.
From a little understood
and little used force in busi-
ness life, "want tidvertising"
incidents of deity fife,
The four great lace centers of ihe
world are Calais, Nottingham, .Ptauen
and St. Gal:. The lace export from
Cantle to this country foe 10.0.6 ex-
ceeded $9,000:e00.
•"When struck by a hammer the mony arocks, as They Ile in their beds, pro bl,seednessduce four distinct tones, running up- Day.




but it remained for the Tate William
J. Buck for many years hiatorlau of
Bucks county, to conceive of Coe idea
of their possibilities as producers of
melody and for Dr. J. J. Ott, of
Pie-avant Valley, to carry out the pro-f
ject. The latter weeded a number
of rotes, some of them weighing over
21.a lemma*. which he carefully tuned
by rhipping until he had a complete
octave, from which he entertained
friends by pla)ing several familiar'
tunes, on one occasion being accom-!
panied by a hand; The clear, ring-
ing tones of the rockeseould plaina
be .heard above the notes of the
horns a
A description of considerable later-
eat of this and Ober "garderte" of
the sort fellow's with theortea of the
people and of scientific men regard-
ing this natural. phenomenon.
If yCii have no huainess of your
own make It yenr lewdness to keep
Amur' nose out of other PeaPle's basis
Pet
will take
By March 1 many boats now laid
up will be running in the Miss's:apt-a
laver trade. The Saltitlo and Savan-
nah in the St. Louis and Tennessee
river trade will start out probably at
that time. The first of the Eagle
packets of the Leyhe fleet in winter
quarters in the mouth -of the Tennes-
see river will leave March 1, The
magnificent new ,Alton Eagle will be
the last to leave as the Installation
of the machinery will delay it. It's
a lucky river that has etas packet.
The Peters Lee arrived Saturday
night at 9 o'cock and the Georgia Lee
Sunday afternortn.
The Scotia left this morning for
the Tenneesee river after a tow of
ties. ,
The Castanet went up the Ohio
river to Smithland after a Taft of
ties this morning. 
- - -
maw renounrea single










Special Sale on high grade
MeerschaUtn and Briar Pipes.
Ask to see the Wellington and





Hours 8 a. In to P. p m.
Sunday 9 a a. to 4 p a.
PHONE 330
We are the only dentists in
Paducah who take out your old
teeth and Insert new one's the
same day. The old anti well
trodden paths are good, but the
new paths are better, We have
taken the lead, Po Come with us.
Full net of teeth ................$b 00
Gold Crowns, 2!k. 
Fillings b0c and up
Remember we use only the.
best materials and guarantee all
gold work 10 years. -
The Hill Dental Co.
204 1-2 Broadway, Over Cherry's 6;ocery.
.e•SeWsWIletelfalUtMaMMIelearC.UtateieWee=g111110MORIMNIIMISWa tea:Mies-
"IP111.1111k 







Surplus   50,000
Stockholders liabilky   100,000
Total security to depositors $250,000
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited, We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on  Time Deposits




FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST
1-;‘raternity Building. Both Phones 835
The John S. Hopkins arrived Sun-,
day morning from Evansville and got
away on time for that point this
morning, a
eibe Buttorff came in from Nash-,
via* last night and left at noon to-
day for Clarksville.
The Mountaineer says that from
the 18th to the 27th of this monthl
unsettled and broken weather may be
expeated,
The City of Mernphle will arrive,
tonight or early in the morning from1
the Tennessee river.
The Harvester passed down fetter-
day efterncon with 16 barges of coal
for Memphis and Vickaborg.
.The towboat Birmingham will come
aiafteen Jetrina tomorrow and leave
soon eater for the Tennessee river
after ties.
Another broken abaft W 1-, added
live -from Paducah some time time
first of the week. All the boats run-
ning on the river now are heasily
loaded with traffic, notwithstanding
the feet that rates were advanced by
the Tenneltaete River Navigation cam-
pany recently.
-The modern editor has learned
that women are interested in news of
the divorce courts; but he knows
that she its stilt more interested in
news from the shops anti stores,
to the list for 19,07 Saturday at noon
when the little Mary N. broke her
shaft. W'hile turning around in
Clark's_ yleer the shaft etneeped. It
will' mean a week or 90 off.
The Chatanooga Newg says:
Navigation has been opened be-
twen Knoxville and this city and
Paditeale Ky, The John B. Lyle,
aes boat, is being operated between
Knoxville and Kingston by the Three
r;rers company, of Knoxville. At
Kingston freight bound for Knox-
vale or Chattanooga is transferred to
the steamer Forrest .which runs be-
tween this city and Kingston. in
this way freight bound for Paducah
ea.n be transfared from the Forrest to:
eater the steamer Chattanooga or
Joe Wheeler, which are making reg-
!flax tripe between this city and Pa-
ducah se announced In the Chatta-
nooga News F everal days ago.
Atter returning from the !Went of
the explosion with those who were
wounded in the Parker exploator on
Tuesday, the John A. Patton resumed
its trip down the river to Decatur.
having on board a heavy cargo of
inincerfaneolia freight for almoet e"-
ore- lending between flits city gni De-
The lastren Was teken the place of
r he Joe Wheeler 'wedch left the ;oral
wharf today on the regular trip tot
Paducah.
I Thi steamer Chattanooga will ar-
faer.acethe VV. The San.
Medical terms sometimes' underao
wonderful changes when handled by
ignorant people. A London woman
recently explained that she had been
made a widow by "flercy and amine--
We," meaning pleurisy and pneunew
nia.
Mies Emma Juc.h of former dies,
now elm. Francis L, Wellman, of
New York, retains her vocal' powers,
and Is to ender a group of songs.
weitttn for Semi:eyes verses at the
coming entertainment in aid of the
Keeta-Shellee memorial.,
Stands Like a Stone Wall
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AMERICAN FENCE
Buryour new fence for years to come. Get the big, heavy wires, thehinge joint, the good galvanising, the exactly proportioned quality of steelthat is not too hard nor too soft.
We can show you this fence in our stack and explain its merits andsuperiority, not only in the roll but in the field. Conte and see us and getour prices.
BUY THE BEST
F. H. Jones Co.
Agents for Paducah, Ky.
Also Full Line of Hardware
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Pure ,
Drugs
If you need Drugs, anything
in the Toilet Line, a .prescriotiou
filled promptly and correctly, or
anything in the Patent or Pro-
prietary Medicine Line, tele-
phone S. H. Winstead, the Drug-
gist, either phone 756, Seventh
and Broadway. Here are a few
things which he does well:
Ile tries to merit your trade.
He handles only the best
goods.
He gives prompt attention to
telephone orders.
He delivers goods promptly.
He makes a specialty of his
Prescription Department.
He employs none but licensed
prescription clerks.
He treats you as be would
have you treat him.
He extends every courtesy to
each customer.
He appreciates your trade.
So don't forget, when you
need anything in the Drug or
Druggist Sundry Line, to tele-
phone 756 and see what prompt






Broadway and Seventh Street.
RHEUMATI331.
hone or Back rains, Swollen Jollats
CURED
THROUGH THE BLOOD
By Botanic Blood Hahn (B. B. B.)
There is hope for the rpost hopelesA
Case of RheuMattsal-tr the eurrerer wM
only take Botanic Blood Bairn (B. B. 13.)
It invigorates the blood, making it
pure and rich, and destroying the ac-
tive poison In the blood, which causes
the awful symptoms of Rhetimatism.
Leading Symptoms-Bone pains, sci-
atica or shooting pains up and down
the leg: aching back or shoulder
blades, swollen joints or swollen mus-
cles; difficulty in moving around so
you have to use crutches; blood thin
or skin pale; skin itches and burns;
Shifting pains; bad breath; sciatica,
lumbago, gout, etc. Botanic Blood
Balm (13. 13. B.) will remove every
symptom, giving quick relief from the
first dose, and 13. B. B. sends a rich
tingling flood of warm, rich, pure blood
direct to the paralyzed nerves, bones
and joints, giving warmth and strength
just where it is needed, and in this
way making a perfect, lasting cure of
Rheumatism In all its forms. B. B. B.
has made thousands of cures after
medicines or doctors have failed to
help or cure.
Weak. Inactive Klitineyn--One of the
causes of Rheumatism is due to inac-
tive, kidneys and bladder. B. B. B.
strengthens weak kidneys and bladder,
draining off all diseased matter and alluric acid, so the urine flows freely and
naturally.
Botanic. Blood Balm (B. B. n.) isplensant and safe to take. Thoroughlytented for :to :rearm. Composed of Pure
flotaole Ingredients. Mtreagtheen Weak
Stonam•h. ell rex Drapeposla. PrIee 51per large bottle. nt dreg store. or by
mecum prepaid. Sample free by writ-Imp Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Soldhe Padnenh. Ky.. by H. W. Walker & Co.W. J. Gilbert. hang Bross., &Ivey &
Call or write either store
"He's a rather loud chop." "Yes;
he doesn't understand that there 'Is
diffeionee between being breeze,
and le ine windy."-Hotntots Post.
Oak Dale Hotel
Brookport,
Rates S1 a flay. Evarltheag 0 I(
Mrs. I. A. Luis as, Prisrielress
Cut Prices in Dental Work Until
April 1st.










By KATHERINE CECIL THURSTON,
Author of "The Circle.” Etc.
Copyright. 1904. by littitter Le brothers
(Continued from Yesterday.)
CHAPTER XIII.
rra beet moments of a man's life
are the momelits when, strong
in himself, he teen; that the
world lies before him. Gratified
ambition may be the summer, but an-
ticipation is the ardent springtime of
a MAU'S career,
As Loder drove that night from Fleet
street to Grosvenor square he realized
this, though scarcely with any degree
of conectousuess, for he was no accom-
plished self analyst. But in a wave of
feeling too vigorous to be denied he
recognized his regained foOtheld-the
p that lifted him at once frcun the
pit to the pinnacle.
In that moment of realization he look-
ed neither backward nor forward. The
present was all sufficing. Difficulties
might loom ahead, but difficulties had
but one object-the testing and sharp-
ening of a mates strength. In the first
deep surge of egotistical feeling he ai-
med rejoiced in Chilcotes weakness.
The more Chileote tangled the threads
of his life the stronger must be the
fingers that unraveled them, lie was
!Assessed by a great impatience. The
joy of action was stirring in his blood.
Leaving the cab, he walked confident-
ly to the door of Chileote's house and
inserted the latchkey. Even in this
small net there was a grain of indi-
vidual satisfaction. Then very quietly
he opened the door and creased the hall.
As he entered, a footman was ar-
ranging the fire that burned in the big
grete. Seeing the man, he batted.
"Where is your mistress?" he asked
in unconscious repetition of his first
question in the same house.
The man looked up. "She has just
finiehed dinner, sir. She dined alone in
her own room." He glanced at Lotter
In the quick, uncertain way that was
noticeable In all the servants of the
household when they addressed their
master. Loder saw the look and won-
dered what depth of curiosity it be-
trneed, how much of insight into the
domestic life that be must always he
content to skim. For an instant the old
resentment against Chlicote tinged his
exaltation, but he swept it angrily
aside. Without further remark he bee
Kan to mount the stairs.
Gaining the landing, he did not turn.
• lefeekte ;Vele thattenhot shut off Chia
cote's rooms, butemoved onward down
the corridor toward Eve's private sit-
ting room. He moved slowly till the
doer was reached. Then he paused and
lifted his hand. There was a moment's
wait while his fingers rested on the
handle; then a sensation lie' could not
explain, a reticence, a reluctance to ln-
trule upon this one precinct, caused
his fingers to relax. With a slightly
emearrassed gesture he drew back
slowly and retraced his steps.
Once in Chileote's bedroom, he walk-
ed to the nearest bell and pressed It.
Itenwiek responded.eand at sight of
him 1.o:fewest feelings warnied with the
same Renee of fitness and familiarity
that the great bed and somber furni-
ture of the room haul Inspired.
But the man did not come forward
as be had expected. lie remained close
to the door with a hesitation that watt
milieu:II in a trained servaut. It struck
Loder that peesibly his stolidity had
exasperated Chilcote and that possibly
Chilcote had beep at no pains to con-
ceal the exasperation. The idea caused
him to smile involuntarily.
"Come into the room. Renwick:* be
said. "It's uneomfortable to see you
mtanding there. I went to know- if Mrs.
Chileete has sent me any message
about tonight."
Renwick studied hint furtively as he
came forward, "Yes. sir," he said.
"etre. Chileote's maid said that the car-
riage Was ordered for 10:1e. and she
hoped that would suit you." Ile spoke
reluctantly, as If expecting a rebuke.
At the opening sentence Leder had
turned aside. but now, as the man fin-
ished he wheeled round again and
looked at him closely With hie keen,
observant eyes.
"Look here," he said. "I can't have
you speak to me like that. I may come
dawn on you rather sharply when my--
my nerves are bad, but when I'm my-
melt I treat you-well, I treat you de-
cently at coy rate. You'll have to learn
to discriminate. Look at me .now!" A
thrill of risk and of rulershlp palmed
through hire an be spoke. "Look at me
now: Do I look as I looked this morn-
ing-or yesterday?"
The man eyed him half stupidly, half
"Well?" Loder insisted.
"Well, air," Renwick respoutied. with
some slowness, -you look the same and
you look di(terent-a iteelthler color,
perhaps, sir, aud the eye clearer." He
grew more confident under Loder's
half humorous. ,half insistent gaze.
"Now that I look closer, sir"-
Easier laughed. "That's It!" he snit).
*5.00 "Now Met you look (loser. You'll have
to grow observant. Observetion is nP
excel leut quality in a servant. Whet)
  you come Into a room In. feture, look
Cut this coupon out and bring
It with you, it is worth $1.00.
Each. person in limited to one
coupon for each Job of plats or
bridge work only. Until after
- Aniri 1, 107.
Dr. King :Brooks
n r \ ST
Stith and Droadwal•
first of all to. me and -take jkiti cue
from that. Remember that serving a
man with nerves Is like' serving ta-0
masters. Now you can go, cud tell
Mrs. Chilcotelt maid that I shall be
quite rendy at st 10,"
f•TAwa, otti • • tr
"Nothing ferther. I shan't 'welt
yew again -tonight." He turned away
as be spoke and moved toward the
greet fire that was always kept nlight
in Chtleotsea room. Bat nit the !mtg.
Merced tesettril the door he 'wheeled
bnel. 'I 01, (Ale thing 101,.1'1`
Renwice: Brim; me some sandwiches
aud a whisky." He remembered for
the first time that he had eaten noth-
ing since early afternoon.
A few minute* after 10 Loder left
Chilcote's room, resolutely dementied
the stairs and Mak up his pasitiou Itt
the hall. Resolution is a strong word
to apply to such a proceeding, but
something in his bearing, in the atti-
tude of his shoulders and head, in-
stinctively sugmeted it.
EXCESS CHARGES
CLAIMS FOR OVER $1,000,000 TO
BE FILED.
Purpose Is to Fight Dbwriminatinu
in Rates on Cotton Goods
Shipments.
Augusta, Ga., Feb. lee-Claims
for excess transportation charges ag-
gregating over a million dollars will
be filed with the interstate commerce
eommission at Washington on Mon-
day by, R. J. Southall, of Augusta.
who 'represents five lig trading com-
panies of New York, ae follows.
China and Japan Trading compauy.
American Trading company:
A. Norden & company; Karborg &
company, and Fearson, Daniel & corn-
pany . Ths defendant companies are
Five or six minutes passed, but he the Georgia railroad, Central of Gear-
waited without impatience. Then at gia railway, Soubhern railway, Atian-
last the sound of a carriage stopping tic Coast Line, Atlantet and Weet
before the house caused blue to lift ht.' Point, Western and Atlantic. Western
bead, and at the lienie instant Eve ap- Railway of Alabama, Charleston and
peered- at the head of the staircase. Western Carolina, Columbia, New-
She stood there for a second, looking -- berry and 1,aurens, Chesapeake and
down on him, her maid a pace or two -
behind holding her cloak. The picture •Cthio• Illinois 
Central, Loulsviles and
she made struck upon his mind with ,Nashville, Nashville, 'Chattanooga &
something of a revelation. 1St. Louis, Seaboard Air Line, Mobile
On his first sight of her she had ap-;aad Ohio, Texas and 13acnic, Missou-
pealed to him as a strange blending of re Kanres aud Texas, Atchison, To-
youth and self possession-a girl with a
woman's clearer perception of life.
Later he had been drawn to study her
in other respects-as a possible comrade
and friend. Now for the first time he
saw Mr as a power in her own world-
& woman to whom no man could deny
consideration. She looked taller for
the distance between them, and the
distinction of her carriage added to the
effect. Her black gown was exquisite-
ly soft-as soft as her black hair.
Above bet' forehead was a cluster of
splendid diamonds shaped like a core-
urn and a band. of the same atones en-
cireleil her neck. Later realized in a ane.;e ports the rate is $1.2.5 per hun-
glance that only the most distinguished dred, while from New England cot-
of women could wear such ornaments ton manufacturing centers It is
and not have her beauty twelipeed. With eighty-five cents per hundred. The
a touch of the "old awkwardness that plaintiffs hope to have those rates
had before assailed bins in her pres-
eqhalized, as well as to recover mon-epee. he came slowly forward as she
ey already paid. Cotton manufactur-deseended the stairs.
era here say that If favorable the de-eCan I help you with your cloak?" he
aseed, and as he asked it' something eision twill mean millions of dollars
like surprise at his own timidity cross-
ed his mind. -
For a second Eve's glance rested on
his face. Her expression evae quite im-
passive, but as she lowered her lashes
it faint gleam flickered across her eyes.
Nevertheless, her answer, when it
came, was studiously courteous.
"Thank you." she said, "but Marie
will do all e want."
Loder leaked at her for a iumneut,
then turned aside. Ile was not hurt by
his rebuff. Bather, by an interesting
sentience of impreesiena lie was stirred
by it. The pride that had refused (Mil-
client help, and the self control that
had refusel it graciously, moved him
to admiration, lie understood and mi-
me-rented both by the light of personal
eeperience.
"The carriage is waiting, Mee' Crap-
ham's voice broke in.
Loder melded. and Eve turnout to her
maid. "That will do, Marie," she said.
"I shall want a cup of checalate wheu
I got beck, probably at 1 o'clock." She
drew her clank about her shoulders and
moved toward the door. 'Then she
mimed ahd looked beck. "Shall we
start?" she asked quietly.
Lotter, still watching her, came for-
ward at once. "Certainly," be said,
with unestial gentleness.
Ile followed her as she crossed the
footpath, but made no further offer of
help, and when the moment catne he
quietly took his place beside ber in the
carriage. His lest impression as the
horses wheeled round WaS of the opeu
hall door-Crapham In his somber liv-
ery and the maid in her black (Irma
both silhouetted against the dark back-
grotind of the hall; then as the carriage
moved forward smoothly and rapidly
h.t leneed back in his seat and closed
his eyes.
During the first few moments of the
drive there was silence. To Loder there
was a strange, new sensation in this
companionship, so close and yet so die-
tant. He a•as so Oar to Eve that the
slight fragrant scent from her clothes
might almost have belonged to his own.
The luipeeselon wee confusing, set
vaguely delightfel. It was years since
be had been so close to a woman of his
own clasm, his owe caste. lie acknowl-
edged the thought with a curious sinew
of pleasure. Involuntarily he turned
and looked at bee.
She was sitting very straight, her tine
profile rut clear against the carriage
window, her diamonds quivering In the
light that flashed by them from the
stt•eet. For a apace the SPI1S0 of unreal-
ity that lied pervaded his first entrance
Into Cbileetes life touched him again:
then another and more potent feeling
rose to quell It Almost involuntarily
as he looked at her his lips parted.
"May I say something?" be asked.
Eve remained motionless. She did
not turn her head, as most women
would have 'donee "Say anything you
Ilk.." she said gravely.
"Anything?" Ile bent a little nearer.
filled again by the inordinate wish to
dominate.
"Of course."
It seemed to lent that her voice
sounded forced and a little tired. For
a momeht lie looked through the win-
dow at the passing lights; then slowly
his gaze &turned to her Owe.
"Yon look very beautiful toulgiti." he
said. His voles was low and hie men•
510,, Bionakviiulia4, but hia.worda had the
effect be desired.
She turned her head, and her eyes
met Ills In a glance of curioetty and
surprise.
!Might as the triumph was, it thrilled
him The small seetie with Chlkettea
valet caw, hatk to blur his 97.11 ter-
peke and Santa Fe, Southern Pacific,
Great Northern, Northern Pacific,
Union Pacific, Oregon 'Railroad and
Navigation cerulean), Oregon Short
Line, Canadian Pacific Great North-
ern Steamship company and Orenien-
tal and Oriental Steamship company,
The main purpose of the claimis
a fight against rate discrimination in
the matter of cotton goods shipped
from points in the south. The peti-
tion shows that from mints in eight
southern states to Chinese and Jan-
en'
to the south. The south now has
three-fourth of the oriental trade in
cotton goods, and this is one of a
series of moves on the part of manu-
facturers to bring about uniform con-
ditions.
The ports mentioned in the peti-
tion through which it is alleged the
rates are excessive are Sin Francis-
co, Seattle, Portland and leancouvele
to Tokio, Shanghai and common orien
tal ports.
roe temit of Life.
The Most eminent medical sciea-
Vets are unanimous In the conclusion
that the generally accepted limita-
tion of human life is many years be-
low the attainment possible with the
advanced knowledge of which the
race is now possessed. The critical
period,, that determines it duration,
seems to be between 50 and 60; tho
proper care of the body druing this
decade cannot be too strongly urged;
carelessness then being fatal to
longevity. Nature's beet helper after
50 is Electric Bitters, the scientific
tonic meelethe that revitalizes every
organ oe the body. Guaranteed by
all druggists, 50c.
Where It Is Really Cold.
A Bangor man in his effort to de-
scribe the coldest p:ace in the
world spoke of a shed that waa "too
cold to keep wood 4n." and this was
the limit until this correspondence
came in, from Mount Desert con-
cerning the weather down there last
week: "A fisherman of Otter Creek
says a big codfish was so attracted
by the warmth of n gasoline heater
In his dory that It jumped Into the
boat and tried to wrap itself around
the heater. It froze In a half circle.
Jed Jerkins of Trenton went to the
barn to Vriter' his stock. He fell and
upset the pail. Before he -could step
out of the water his boots froze to
the floor. He had to take his boots
off to got away."-Kennebec (Me.)
Journal.
Dosrr PUT IT 011if
Until tomorrow what you enn do today.
It you are suffering from a torpid liver
or constipation don't wait until tomor-
row to get help. Bey a bottle of Herb-
Ins and get that liver working right.
Promptness about health saves many
sick spells. Mrs. Ida Gresham. Point,
Tex. writes: "I used HerbIne In my
family for six yeirs and find it does
sal It claims to do."
"sold by all druggist'.
 ---
sonality moved him again to a reck-
less determination to make his
voiee heard. Leaning forward, he tato
his handlightly on her arm.
•
he said quickly-"Ece, do yoti
remember'. Then he plum' and
Withdrew his hand. The horses had
slackenel eperid. then stopped alto
gether as the cerriage tell into line
outside Bramfell Haase.
(To he ObatineetL)
Itegnlar as the Sun"a
La an_expresai2n spi old as NA tacit.
No doubt the rising and setting of the
sun is the most regular performance
In the unlveree, unieSittlt is the action
of the liver and bowels whey resole'.
eel with Or. King's Mew' Life Pills
(lira nteed by. eh drentette
lefeWeeDeitehreeeds&defekeonenheleitroMfodetith
THE VALVE OF DOGS.
eitwloowemee-/eetleoservileorsetl-lia
Fashions in the breeds of dogs.
like in all things else, undergo chang
es. That this is a fact is shown by
the net of entries for the don show
in Madison :koala- Garden ilex:
week.
The grelit Dane is the most popu-
lar of the big dogs just now, the en-
try list for this year being 102, just
twice as many as in 1897, while.in
18e7 there were only six. One of
the peculiar features is the entire
absence of mastiffs, for the first
time in years. The falling off in
popularity is by no means a new
thing, for ten years ago only in en-
tries were made, as against :17 in
1887 and that number twenty years
ago was a good representation, can-
sreleilng the total 'number of dogs
shown, which was far smaller than
now.
The St. Bernard, too, was a more
popular dog in past years. for in 1887
there were 9I3 entries, while In 1897
.the total was 149. and this year it
-has dropped to 65. N-ewfoundtands
have about held their own, averag-
ing between 5 and 10 for the last
twenty years.
Ruttelau wolf-bounds have made
themselves popular. The first one of
the breed was shown at the West-
inInter Club show in 1889 in a big
miscellaneous class, and won first
prize as a "Siberian bloodhound."
The next year there were three 1.1
the same class, entered under their
right name. Since then they have got
become popular for several years,
the number being only 17 ten years
ago. This year the number has run
up to 82. Greyhounds, too, have
graduany obtained more favor, for
in 1887 there were 18, in 1897 27,
and this year 45. The same is true
Of the foxhounds, for In 138.7 there
.were 7, in 1897 18 and this year 47.
Sporting spaniels have shown a
steady increase in popularity. In
1897 75 were entered, in 1e97 119
and this year 221.
Bulldog.; have made good strides.
In 1897 there were, 22, in 1897 86,
while the big entry of 193 has been
reached this season. Bull terriers,
too, have gained. the showing in 1887
being' 29, and this year 114. French
bulldog.; made their first appearance
in 1896, when there were 7 shown in
regular classes, and they have eteadi-
ly increased in number until this
year the total is 134. Boston terriers
have had a rapid rise In popularity.
There were 7 shown at the Garien
In 18941, e:aSioeS having been male
for the new breed, and the number
has steadily increased with era e
year, until this year they lead all-
breeds, with the grand total of 331.
Poodles have come beck again.
There were only 16 in 1887, 94 in
1897, and then there was a falling
off, but this year they have come up
again, and 83 are on the list. Dach-
shunds have also steadily gained in
jpopniarity, for 11 were shown; In
1887. 52 In 1897, while 65 are enter-
ed this year.
Pugs have lose their hold to a
great extent. In 1896 Otero were
23, In4897 22 and this year there
are only 5. The Chow-Chews, who
otnade their debut in the mletaellane-
ous class In 1897. and until a couple
of years ago did not grow in number.
(have this year reached a total of 48.
Dalmatians had their first regular
classification in 1900, and until a
couple of years ago the number
shown was small. The breed Is,
owever, increasing in flavor with
each year and next week 52 entries
wile be seen. Only three Pomperan-
lane were shown In 1897, hut the
great present popularity Is shown by
the 115 entries for the exhibition.-
New York Diepatch to Baltimore Sun,
Some men outlive their iteefulness
and some others are born without
a n y.-C h Ica go News.
Soft people occasionally use hard
CHARGES FALSE
KAL'LB.tIi,. C03111S ItAtile AT (KN.
Kaye Heal Cause of Ituseion Ikleat
Was lest•k of Patriotism
.1mong Reserve...
Odessa, Feb. 18.-Gen. Kauibars,
governor general of Odessa, was in-
terviewed here today by the corres-
pondent ef the Astioctated Press on
the subject of charges brought
against hint- by Gen. Kuropathin In
his book on the Russo-Japanese war.
He said:
"Although the book has not yet
been handed to me, I ha‘'e had cor-
respondence with Kuropatkin on the
subject, in which I repudiate the
charges and 'move by documentary
evidence that they are endrely false.
-On the eve of th- bettle of Feb-
ruary 22. 1904, the Russians were
camped between the •Sha river and
the Hun river. I eutonitted to Kneen
patkin a plan, subsequently' rejected,
to jointly attack the Japanese from
our st'i ong intrenchments. the Japa-
nese having noce. The defeat was
chiefly due to Kuropatkin's remov-
ing ml reserves to re-enforce our
left, thus running into a trap of the
Japanese whose successful demon-
strative advance or their night ef-
fected the desired concentration of
our troops on our left. My forces
consequently were inadequate to re-
pulse the flanking movements of
Nogi's Port-Arthur. Moreover, my
army was intrenched with 180 guns
for an attack on Sandepu, when Ku-
ropatkin, instead ordered me to op-
pose Nog', whom with his reserves
he cculd easily have beaten.
"On February 27 my army effec-
tively covered the retreat of the oth-
er armies. It was humanly impossi-
ble to do more to save the battle, In
which I lost 36.000 men."
In conclusion, Gen. Kau:bars
pointed out that the rea: causes ,of
the Russian defeat was the lack of
patriotism and the revolutionary
Ideas with which the reserves were
imbued, and the activity of the Chi-
nese bandits lit obstructing the rear.
He who picks un the staff of his
father with respect will not beat his
dog.-Chinese.
IkWICLUY.
that will charm sem delight the
judge of fine Re-Its. Rings, Brooch-
es, Ornamental Combs, Chains
Rracelets, etc.
WATCHES
for Ladles and tfentiemen, In gold
silver or ,;.mninetal. Cigarette Cases.
latch Boles, Cigar Cutters, etc. All






MCA& 312411 inistain, sid NASINtlE
070antersts 15 !Byars POIFITIONS 1111
wred or oroury RkFUNDIRD Also tescb •
WAIL. Catalogue will convince you is.
"rldit BID42. Coll n. sews foi
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122.124 N. IPourth t. 1Phorlos 787
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at .„
Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all liindp of hauling
TELEPHONE 499
HENRI MANMEN, JR.
REMOVED To THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Book Binding, Bank Work. Legal




Newest and best hotel in the city.
Retell I2.00. Two; large sample
rooms. Bath rooms, Electric Lights.










Leaves Paducah For Tennessee Itiver.i
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.2
A. W.  Master
EUGENE ROBMSON, Clerk
This company ia not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected




Evansville and Paducah Packets.
(Deity Except Sunday.)
Steamers esie Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Padueah to Evansville and
return, $4.et). Elegant music on the
boat. Tabl unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo a`nd way
landings at S a. at, sharpe, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now In effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Clod music and table un-
surpassed .
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent. at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's. office.
Both phone- No. 33.
.e.la1111111100 
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Steamer G E 0 It GIA LEE
leaves Cincinnati February Li
for St. Louis, Memphis, N'icks-
burg and way landings. Pass
Paducah February 16.
Steamer PETERS LEE
leaves Memphis for Louisville
and Cincinnati February 14.
l'ass l'adueah
Fot passenger and freight
ratea apply to








1 e29--Smith, • J. D., Res., 1722
Madison St.
949-Rice. Mrs. M. K., 233 S. GA'
1099-5-Keviing, F. Ii., Rea-
Houser Road.




We have In the entre:over 3.000 sub-
scribers or five times as many as the
Independent company; outside the
etty and-vetttla tafe -minty *0 -Mee
62 times as many subscribers as the
lad teendent company. Yet it will
place a telephone in your residence
sit the same rate the Independent corn
pany Is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide in addition, long distance facill-
nee which will enable you to reach
fully fifty ini:lioa people from your
home.
Cali DOS for turtnor IntormatIon.
residence,
K THit COUGH
AND CURE THE LUNC8
WITH Dr. King's.
New DiscoverycONSURPTION PHee 'FOR CUNHA and 50c & SI .00
01.411 Free Trial.
Ape
PtIVic  pureAl rrtsgVjut 
LH% Cr htONKY BACK.
- 
New South Wales 'mkt isjson.onn
in tom. years In boantles for rab-




A stove•top hot—all over—a steady even heat—
arc things appreciated by every housewife.
The difficulty with the ordinary stove is that the
fuel is fed under the lids only—making two separate
pyramids of fire—and an uevenly heated stove-top.
Buck's stoves have extra large pouch feeds—
allowing an even distribution of fuel—the entire
length of the fire-box. The 'pouch feed also serves as
a broiling door.
Reasons—both of them—why you should o wn a
Buck's stove. But there are many more good rea-
sons. Let us tell you of them—and about our terms
and prices—today.
A dollar down and a dollar a week will buy one
of these splendid stoves. You surely can't afford to
miss this char cc Take advantage of it today.
tilim.:21LL.1 rs, 
TWO OF A 'KIND.
Furst Toper: "I've been fearfully ill this morning, old man; lizard.--green
iline•—and frogs running all over me."
Second Toper: "Been ill? Why, you're not well yet. They're running all
over you now."
NO SWOLLEN immi
',Affects German Fnuticror Following
His ittor),
Har:in. Feb. -- In a statement
made to sour correspondent outlin-
ing the policy of the German govern-
mebt following its victory Le the re-
cent election', Prince Von Fluelow.
the chancellor. sets at rest the fears
which have been held In other Euro-
pean countries that. flushed bv this
sweetie, Kaiser William might be
disposed to meddle unpleasantly In
world politics.
In .his statement Prince Von Fill,
low says: "II is entirely Incorrect
Sit t/pose. that the result of the tete,
reachstak aloe-Bola grOdsee
tendency to an aggrietelve 'foreign e.
ley ou tne part of Germany. If tt
goveeneiPrut entertained suck Me,
BOUs the financial estimates, wht,
wil: be submitted to the reichstag
after the opening next week, would
have been augmented for this pur-
pose As it Is. the estimates will be
submitted practically In the form in
which thee were prepared before the
elections. The emperor has no war-
like Intentions as erroneously sup-
posed In some foreign countries.
I had rather he the first man In a




Professor Cheek, of Fulton
Hesitates
Gives Out interview iu Leader, Coe.
reeling Impression That HeIs
.1pplicant.
FULTQN PEOPLE PREFFAt FILM
The Fulton header corrects an im-
pression about Professor Cheek of
that city, as follows:
The Paducah Sun says:
"Prof. J. C. Cheek, superintendent
of the Fulton public school system,
Is an applicant for the position of su-
perintendent of the Paducah schools.
Prof. Cheek made his application In
person."
The Sun erred in the above state-
ment, inasmuch as Prof. Cheek has
not made application, In perscn or
otherwise for the position.
Prof. Cheek has many friends in
Paducah and they are urging him to
make application. To a Leader rep-
resentative Mr. Cheek made the fol-
lowing stittement:
"For several months friends • in
Paducah have been urging me to ap-
p:y for the position of superintend-
ent of the public schools and I have
been seriously considering the prop-
osition. In my pocket I now have a
letter front a prominent member of
the Paducah school board, in which
the writer urges me to make appli-
cation. To teli the truth I am a little
afraid of the proposition. My friends
Inform me that too much politics is
. mixed up in the Paducah schools.
The members of the board seem una-
ble to .put aside their political differ-
ences.
"Under the circumstances I am
unencided what course to pursue hut
I have not as yet applied for the po-
sition."
Prof. Cheek is a fine educator and
has brought the Fulton schools up
,out of the "land of Egypt." When he
assumed charge of the local schools
they were in a state of chaos but by
rigid discipline Mr. Cheek has made
the Fulton schools the best and most
orderly in the state.
Prof. Cheek should be offered suf-
ficient inducement to remain in Ful-
ton as it will be extremely difficult to
!find a successor who will measure toi
to his bleb standard.
FRENCH CABINET flie NEAR FALL.
Clash Over Plan to End the Church
War May Bring Collapse.
Paris: Feb. I8.—Just as an agree-
ment in the matter of the terms upon
which the churches of France could
.be loaned to the Roman Catholic
clergy was about to be reached be-
tween the representatives of M.
Ifiriand, minister of education, and
;Cardinal Richard archbishop of
1 Paris—an agreement Involving a
kettlement of the most acute phase ofthe religious conflict—a ministerial
crisis has loomed up on the horizon,
and it Is now doubtful whether Pre-
mier Clemenceau's cabinet will sur•
viva the coming week.
The premier left a siek bed today
in order to go to the Elysee Palace
Where a cabinet meeting under the
Presidency of President FaIlleres was
being held, In order to insist that the
cabinet should not assume alone the
responsibility of authorizing the form
of contracts negotiated. The pre-
mier doubted thta e par:lementary
majority would approve these con-
tears, and in any event he Insisted
that parliament must be given an op-
portunity .to extiress Its opinion on
them before the government finally
commited
It is understood M. Brland took
sharp issue with his chief after the
adjurnment of the cabinet meeting:
It Is declared that he intends to.sub-
mit his views to his colleagues and
that on Tuesday either he will retire
or M. Climenceau will resign.
HOTEL .tHRIVALS.
Pa:mer—U. S. Shacklett, Ftilton,
A. A. Driemeyer, Pinckneyville, Ill.:
E. L. Anderson. Cincinnati; T. W.
Craig, Coumbus, G.: C. C. WII=on.
Boston, Mass.; Vincent De Messliny,
Chicago; W. L. Dyer, New York: .FI.
S. Cumming, Baltimore; J. A. Eekt-
land, Decaturville, Tenn.; C. H. Brad-
ley, Murree; W. T. Wright, Chicago;
S. R. Cassidy, LouisviLle; G. T. fleet(
St. bottle. —"A Waillt MI." lute been defined
Belvedere --L. W. Petty. St Louis; as the best anvwer to fitted queetiona
W. T. Hunter, Nashville, Tenn.; 1. Which end with —"How shall I go
E McCrea, Chicago. H. C. Rich:eds, ahmtt it?"
BUY FURNITURE
ECONOMICALLY
Fxtravagance Consists of Buying the Wrong Thing at the Wrong Price
Economy Consists 3ii Buying the Right Thing at the Right Price
IF you are truly economical you will not buy furniture merely because itis cheap, It should be bought, first, for its appropriateness, and sec-
ond, for its durability.
It will give us pleasure to show you our present offerings in fine and
medium priced furniture---the sort that is both appropriate and durable.
And we shall also be glad to tell you of our liberal partial payment
plan---a little at a time, as your income permits.
One of our special good things that we have to offer you is our
immense line of
DAVENPORTS
CA and study the
style and quality of
this immense line, see
the large quantity on
show. They are sure
of pleasing you in
both style and price.
$20 to $100
We have on display
over fifty different pat-
terns, upholstered in
velour, verona, p a n
plush, chase leather
or the genuine leather,
frames in oak and
mahogany.
See Our Complete Line of Kindel Somersaultic D'avenports on First Floor.
They Are Always Ready for Use.
HopkInsville; Jonas Johnson, Cin-
cinnati; R J. Furlond, St. Lou'; S.
L. Hyman, Nashville.
, New Richmond—Tom ilinlon. Sa-
vennaii, Tenn.; T. H. Moorelatel,
Pinckney-vine, Ill.; W. C. Lauer-%
Itika; C. A. ,Braebsr, New Mad..id,
Mo.: J. 34, Bradebew. EddYellle: I.
J. Harris, Loulsvile; W. F. For,
Burma; R. H. Roseberry Mimetic&
Tenn.: J. L. Burrow Ounninitha.n,







(A. Jap That Take3 Life Easy)
HUMMEL BROS., INSURANCE-1-Phone 2791
4
%A,
